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ar with 
Mexico more 
than Probable

BLOOD SHED IN TAKING VERA CRUZ 
MEXICAN FORCES JOIN AGAINST U. S. 

PASSPORTS ISSUED BY BOTH NATIONS
That the United States is od 

the verge of war with Mexico is 
almost a settled fact in the opin
ion of the government at Wash 
tngton

Huerta was given until S oclock 
Sunday to salute the U. S Flag 
in reparation of the insult given 
it. He did not salute and Mon 
day Congress backed up Presi
dent Wilson in the demand. Gun 
ooats were ordered to take Vera 
Cruz and Tampico Vera Cruz 
was taken with some 20 Am er
icans killed and several wounded; 
about 150 Mexicans killed

The latest news is that Huerta 
has given American Charge 
his passport, which generally 
precedes the declaration of war. 
The Mexican Charge at Washing 
ton was given his passport yes 
terday. This severs all diplo

matic relations between U. 8 . 
and Mexico.

The Constitutionalists are join
ing forces with Huerta to resist 
U. S forces landing at Tampico. 
It was hoped by the government 
that Carranza and force would 
not join with Huerta, and that 
war would be averted with Mex
ico. But with the forces uniting 
and Huerta issuing passports to 
diplomats It is now only a matter 
o f hours until war will by for
mally declared.

Brigade of 6,000 men ordered 
to embark at Galveston fsr Vera 
Cruz,

Three regiments ordered to 
border.

Mexican Federals plan to re 
take Vera Cruz

Many other plans being made 
to light in case it is necessary.

OLEAN UP DAY 
TO BE APRIL 3 0 -  

RALLY NEXT 
SUNOAY NIGHT

MISS CALLAWAY'S 
RECITAL SPLENDID

Miss Callaway's recital last 
Friday night was rendered te a 
crowded house, and to 
was enjoyed is putting

BAPTIST S. S.
MISSION PROGRAM

A t last a day has been set for 
Clean Up.

Thursday, April 30 is the day.
Every man, woman and child 

is urged to cooperate  in the 
clean up campaign Begin about 
Monday to burn all the burnable 
trash, gather up all the tin cans, 
and other such rubbish that can 
not be burned, and every scrap 
of paper lodged about the place 
should be burned. This should 
all be done during the week so 
that by Thursday the cleaning 
up will be finished and rubbish 
ready to be hauled off. Dumping 
grounds for the rubbish will have 
been secured by that date

Be sure to attend the Clean 
Up Rally at the church 8unday 
night. A special service will be 
held. Probably a sermon, and 
short talks by citizens and those 
who have made sanitation and 
kindrsd subjects a close study.

Miss Mae Simmons came up 
from Memphis Tuesday night 
to attend the Commencement e x 
cises.

J .  M. RHODES &
CO. SOLD TO 0. N. 

STALLSWORTH OF 
HOBART, OKLA

.0 . N. 8tallsworth of Hobart, 
O kla, has bought out the 
J. M Rhodes A Co. store at this 
place. Invoicing was done firsto f 
week, and Mr. Stallsworth took 
charge and opened up for 
business. He com es highly 
recommended as a practical bus
iness man and a worthy citizen 
and a Christian gentleman. His 
family will arrive in the course 
of a few days to reside here 
The Inform er is glad to have 
these splendid people join with 
the progressive Hedley bunch, 
and regrets to lose Mr. Earl, who 
has run the business of Rhodes 
A Co the past few months.

ODD FELLOWS ANNIVERSARY
8unday April 26, will be I. O. 

O F Anniversary, and a special 
service will be held at the M. E 
church at 3:00, Rev. G. H. B ry
ant will preach the sermon.

Members are requested to as 
semble at the hall at 2 o'clock 
sharp.

The program rendered at the 
Baptist church Sunday night by 

say it the Sunday School was well at- 
it very tended and was instructive and

mildly. Every number was good, 
showing training and thorough
ness. Miss Callaway has been
teaching music in Hedley for 
the past three years, and the 
advancement mads by her pupils 
speaks well for her ability. She 
awarded a medal to Miss Clara 
Jonas for the best work in music.

> .

W ants W o rk
Mrs Barnes has a want ad in 

this Issue. She is in need of 
assistance, and is willing to do 
any kind o f house work. If you 
can help her, do so.

interesting. The participants 
were well drilled and went thru 
with their parts creditably. A 
col'ection was made at the close 
for Foreign Missions and a nice 
sum was raised. Rev. J. W. 
Hembree o f . Memphis made a 
short talk after the program. 
Following that diplomas were 
delivered to nine in the 8. 8. 
Teachers Training Course.

PUBLIC LAND IS
ABOUT GONE

COMEDY AND 
MOVING PICTURES 

BENEFIT BAND

Community Co-Operation
By R. V. HOLLAND, in Farm A Ranch

SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT
The public school slosed last 

Friday, and the graduating ex 
ercises were held from Sunday 
to Tuesday night. 8unday 
morning Rev. H M. Long of 
Clarendon preached the Baca- 
laureate sermon, and it was one 
of the best, if not the best, we 
ever heard.

Monday night at the Opera 
House a Class play was given.

Tuesday night the final grad 
uation took place Rev. R. B. 
Morgan o f Memphis delivered 
the Commencement address, 
which was something wcrth 
hearing and highly enjoyed. Fol 
lowing the address the grads 
delivered orations as follows:

Vada Hicks, Salutatory.
Flora West, History.
Dot Grimsley, Valedictory.
Allie Waldron. Class Will.
Jessie Alexander, Prophecy.
Otis Alexander, Poet.
Newt Waldron, Orator.

BOYS AND GIRLS 
CLUBS ATTENTION

Everyone is more or less proud 
o f the community in which he 
lives, and justly so. But, really, 
about the most inconsistant 
thing I know of is a person who 
evinces great interest In local 
affairs and conditions, and at 
the same time deliberately does 
those things thst tend to retard 
the development o f his home 
town or community.

Those people who proudly 
boast o f the advantages offered 
by their home town as a deair 
able place in which to live, and 
then fail * extend their local 
merchants their patronage 
whenever possible, appeal to 
me as being about as ridiculous 
as the proprietor of a restaurant 
who loudly praises the quality 
of the food and service he offers

Austin, Texas, April 11, 1914. 
Mr. J. B. Ragan,

Hedley, Texas.
Dear Sir:

Answering yours of 8th inst, 
will say that your valuable sug 
gestions are impossible for our 
State because, in the first place, 
we have no land except the small 
bit that has been forfeited for 
nonpaym ent of interest that is 
now suitable for anybody to live 
on What we have is something 
like a million acres that is found 
in the mountains, canyons and 
gorges on the breaks o f the Rio 
Grande, where one can scarcely 
climb into, and in much o f it he 
cannot get a pack mule, and there 
are few places where it is possi 
ble to go in a vehicle into it It 
is not agricultural land and can 
not be farmed If it rained every 
day. I know these facta because 
I have been over that country as 
much as a person can go over it 

Yours truly
J. T  Robison, Commissioner 

General Land Office

The Band boys have a one-act 
Comedy. “ Pom pey’s Patients”  
which they will put on Tuesday 
night in connection with Moving 
Picture Show. The play and the 
picture* all for 10c, and either is 
worth the price. For benefit of 
the Band. Come one and all.

than «ata else

Agricultural Agent Williams 
was here yesterday He has been 
getting quite a number o f girls 
and boys to join the Donley 
County clubs, and left at the 
Inform er office a number of 
Dallas Fair premium lists forth « 
members o f the Boys A Girls 
Clubs, and requests that the 

i members come to Inform er office 
and get them. The Dallas Fair 
is making some splendid offer* 
to the Boys and Girls Club of the 

I State and this portion of the 
Panhandle can enter their maize,

. kaffir, fetenta sad 
good chance to win a premium

PROGI 
WOMAN’S Ml 

A T M
Program for Alt-day Womi 

Meeting at Baptist Char 
Memphis, Texas May I.

10:30— Call to order.
Devotional— Mrs. W. G 

son, Hedley.
Song.
Elect President. -u.
Welcome A ddress— Preside 

Memphis Ladies Aid Society. ^
Response— Mrs. Kitchen, Chil 

dress.
Report from Societies.
Italy— Mrs. E. G. Welsh.

NOON
1:90 Devotional— Mrs. f 

ham, Lakeview.
Song, Is America a Chr 

Nation— Mrs. Arm strong 
dress.

Personal 8ervice—Mr 
Stallings.

Song. >•.
A frica— Mrs. J. W. Alim 

Childress.
Standard of Excellence -A 

W. F. Gam mage.
Song.
Enlistment W ork—Rev. R. ) 

Morgan
Round Table 30 minutes.
Adjournment.

the public and 
where himself. ^

It may he a fact that y o u r , 
local stores are not as large or as 
handsomely equipped as some 
of the big city stores, but surely j 
you will agree with me that y o u r ! 
merchants cannot possibly en On account o f the Auxilliary 
large their business or improve meeting in Memphis May 5 we 
their service beyond the extent will meet with Mrs. Jessie Mills 
of the patronage accorded them May 4th at 3 p. m. The lesson is

B. W. M. SOCIETY

Therefore, if you are interested 
in bringing about better local 
shopping facilities, it is ud to you 
and every other resident tn your 
locality to buy at your local mar
ket whenever possible, thereby 
keeping your money at home, 
where it can work its way 
through various channels for the 
improvement and growth of your 
community

1
2
1

Mrs
2

CLEAN UP.

M. K. B. 0.
Miss Callaway's Sunday 8chool 

class met at Mrs Masterson'a 
Tuesday afternoon and organ : 
I zed the M K B D. Club. The | 
following officers were elected: 
Alice Killian, President; Golden 
Masterson, Vice Pres.; Leah ; 
Dyer, Sec ; Levonia Masterson j 
assistent Sec.; Mittie Moore, 
Tres. The afternoon was spent 
in playing games. We were in
vited into the dining room where 
refreshments consisting of cake, 
lemonade and fudge were served. 
The club will meet next Tuesday 
at 2:30 p. 1n. with Mary Helen 
Bain.

Pit ness Re POUT EH,

With Pride
We point with pride to the enviable 

record our bank is making in this 
locality. There is reason for it.

We have aimed to treat one and all 
with courtesy We have adopted 
every modern method and banking 
facility and safe guard We have 
ample capital to care for our patrons. 
It i* a matter of public knowledge 
that every dollar entrusted to our 
care is safely guarded and accounted 
for, I f you are n <t a patron o f our 
bank, we invite you to become one.

We Want Your Business—
We Know We Can Please You \

Capital and Surplus $55,000.00

FIRST STATE BANK

chapter 2 in "Royal Service.” 
Subject, In the Shadow. 

PROGRAM
Opening song snd prayer. 
Five minutes papers on: 
Life of Adoniratn Judson— 
W G. Brinson.
Life of Ann Hasseltine Jud

son— Mrs. J. G. McDougai.
3 A Woman Who Made His

tory (Text book pp. 75 78)— Mrs. 
Effie Dunn.

4 Effects of the Civil War on 
religious life and missions (Text 
book pp. 88 93) Mre. W R. Me- 
Carroll.

5 Work o f Mrs. Ann J. Grave« 
(Text book pp. 93 99) Mrs. Jon. 
Mann.

6 Difficulties of the Baptist 
Women of the South daring the 
third quarter o f last century 
(Text book pp 104 124) Mrs. C.
W. Horschler.

3 Business meeting.
Adjou rnment.

fr*
Gordon Willson won th^'ant«'* 

in the contest at Me Crary'e 
which ended last Wednesday. He 
received 972 votes while hi* 
nearest com petitor Gerald Rosa
mond, received 689. It has been 
running shout two months and 
the contest between the hoye 
was very spirited. The an to io 
a fine one and well worth work- 

for and we oongrmtulst« 
Gordon on winning this nico 
prize— Memphis Democrat.

LELIA LAKÊ

Go to L. A. Dunn’s 
peanuts and popcorn.

for seed
advt

W ANTED—W o-k to Ho o f any 
kind. Mrs. Kate Barnes.

The difference between Nyal’s 
Face Cream ai 1 other creams 
means the difference between a 
beautiful complexion and an or 
dinary one N.val’ s Cream is 
neither grea«y nor sticky, and is 
guaranteed not to grow hair. 
!>>avea the skin smooths and soft 
as velvet: is an aid to beauty, in- 
dlspensible to every woman. It 
satiates For sale only at The 
Rexall Store. Hedley Drug Co.

We are having fine weather 
now and the farmers are busy 
with their crops.

Rev. Bryant filled his regular 
appointment here 8unday

Our school closed Friday and 
Prof Stanford left Tuesday for 
his home in Ellis county He 
has worked faithfully with us 
two years snd we wish him suc
cess whereever he goes.

Miss Mattie Lou Albert visiied 
friends in Hedley from  Saturday 
until Tuesday.

Mr. Hall’s family moved back 
to the farm Saturday whe e tney 
will remain until school <p«.is 
again.

Mrs. Naylor of Fairview spent 
Monday with her sister Mr*. 
Guy Taylor.

Misses Vada and On a J:<ck?-'in 
left Monday for New Mexico 
where they will speed the *utn- 
mer.

Miss Cora Holland spent Sat
urday and Sunday with li in t- 
folks.

The young folks en> 
singing at the -Burriss bn
Sunday night.

Saturday being G randpi ’ >tu. 
sails’ blrthbay Mrs. K« dy 
honored him with a nice c ~r.

Mr. Brown, wife and > r n.l- 
daughter Ethel were Clan: 
visitors Monday.

County Commissioner Ni L. 
Frysr and wife are rejoicin'? over 
the arrival ef a new girl at their 
house.

KArrmooRNER H a y m a k e r .
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» NATHAN IV’ «U . DOLL

imifiif npyH'rt UV ..,*
«notion*, (IitT> rent kind» o( 
music must nutuntllv nrous« 
various passions. This was 
tveognized Lv the ancieuts, 
»ho hail an vlabnrate system 
of iiKsli-s. The or^’esof I)hv 

e hot lust/ -ntllc, the soft enticement* of lore found evpres- 
irygian, 1( . and l.vdian modes, »ith their appropriate instru-

all have heard music that tended to put us to sleep, l'roliably 
ua have heard music that kindled sudden anger, so that it repaired 

rahle aelf-coiitrol not to murder the* perpetrator. That appeal to 
lmer judgment »as found in the placard in the vresteni barroom, 
the patrons were requested not to shoot the pianist, because he 

.a» ...iing the best he could.
There are seven chief virtues: Faith, hope, charity, prudence, temper

ance, chastity and fortitude, l ’ure music (apart from words accompanied 
bv musical sounds) certainly may sustain faith, encourage hope and help 
'ortitude. It might be even conceived that bv superinducing a comfort* 

>le frame of mind one would give an extra penny for sweet charity s 
ike. But one would get no great lift in prudence from any music, how- 
ver slow and solemn, and “ the great thirst” is quite independent of lofty j 
notions.

Now there are seven deadly sins: Pride, covctou-ness, lust, anger, 
gluttony, envy and sloth. The tnu*ical performer may Is* exposed to pride 
and envy. Jealousy is undoubtedly a great failing among artists of all 
kinds; perhaps especially among single and instrumentalists, but hrau 
Musics ought not to he held responsible for those faults.

Then* are some kinds of music that would naturally lead to sloth— I 
the music which Odvssen* heard as he went hv tlie land of the lotus eaters, j

This sensuous music made more rwift and exciting cause* the blood 
to flow more eagerly, sets the Im art to beating and undoubtedly kindles 
to love. But so do moonlight, a buggy and a well tempered horse and the t 
right girl But would we do awav with the moonlight? Would we people 

onded solitudes with dragon-eved chaperons ? No, we would educate our j 
ng m»n and women to know the risks of freedom and opportunity, to | 
•vis.' self-control and mutual respect. Moat immorality, one might sav 
sexual immorality, come* from ignorance, and while music, hi its excit- : 

., stimulating, wmsuous combinations of sounds, as for instance in lan
guishing wait* rhythms, fills the heart with voluptuous longings, it cnuhl 
never break down the solid dyke of “ Thou siialt uot’’ founded on right pru> ; 
ciples and true knowledge.

The value of mn«ie as a civiliring influence, its power to bring people 
into harmony, its marvelous capacity for giving men and women pleasure, 
a million times outweigh its potentiality f<»r arousing evil passions. If it 
did not have its elements of risk, it would lie vastly less valuable. All 
good things may he perverted and lie all the more dangerous liecauac of 
their very virtues A man who should swallow a cupful of liquid air 
would die of a sudden stomach ache, and the person who should give loose 
rrint to even bus loftiest passions would become dangerous in any com
munity.

Music undoubtedly sweeps some unbalanced people ofT their fivt, but 
ita general tendency is for the good /*
of mankind. This seems to be the / Y  . j t  _. W  
consensus of opiniox . - '  ”

Dancing Frocks for Sweet ♦eon Feenng \
is merely a matter 
of health and health 
is merely a matter 
of keeping the di
gestion perfect, the 
blood pure, the liver 
and bowels active. 
If you are in poor 
health just try

HOSTETTER’S 
Stomach Bitters

immediately. It makes 
the appetite keen, as
sists digestion, renews 
hea lth  and p reven ts  
Spring Ailments.

Busy Squirrel Is N o 
Weather Prophet

Br R. PRESTON BRADLEY

Superintendent of Parks 
C. 0. Lanev of Rochester, 
X. Y., is the Little Jack 
Homer to the discovery 
that the activity of squirrels 
in gathering nuts for stor
age has nothing to do with 

the question of a long or short, mild or warm winter.
He might have gone further and stated that the squirrel has not even 

the instinct to let the nut ripen properly on the tree. Anvonp who has 
observed the habits of squirrels and, for that matter, any other animal that 
lays up a winter store of provender, will agree that the instinct for har
vesting is impractical and unbalanced in operation.

Not only will a squirrel industriously gather green nuts from the 
tree that is yet in full leaf, but he will hide them where he never thinks 
of them again. Watch any park squirrel dispose of peanuts after he has 
gorged himself. His instinct prompts him to hide what he cannot eat 
and. with great show of economy, he buries his treasure, patting it down 
and leveling the earth over the hole.

Does he ever return to this cache? Not your “ provident”  squirrel 
Like the “ Bandarlog,”  he is capable of not more than one process of 
mentality.

Every spring house-cleaning activity in the parks discloses thousands 
of these buried hoards, put by w ith much display and forgotten the next 
moment. *

«PWKFT SIXTEEN" must be
3  »trued these days to mean. In 

reality, sweet eighteen to twenty-four; 
for sweet sixteen of these days Is a 
little too young to prove interesting 
outside her own circle of relatives or 
schoolmates. The two pretty frocks 
for a young girl, pictured here. are| 
suitable designs for any of the festive 
occasions.

It will be seen that they allow 
plenty of freedom for the frolicsome 
dances to which youth la Just now so 
devoted The materials are supple, and 
the skirts sufficiently full.

For these fascinating dresses soft 
sheer fabrics are to be chosen. There 
are plenty of them. Voiles (plain or 
flowered), chiffon, silk or cotton 
crepes, wool or cotton challiea, nets, 
chiffon taffetas and other light silks, 
crepe de chine, flowered mull, besides 
numbers of novelties that have been 
brought out. Probably the two most 
satisfactory materials are chiffon taf
feta and voile

The frock with the accordion plaited 
skirt Is worthy of some study. It Is 
of cream-colored voile with girdle of 
rose-colored moire ribbon and long 
ends crossed at the front. They are 
fastened there and brought to the 
back, where they tie in a bow with 
short loops under a narrow scant 
flounce of -he material. This flounce 
Is double, having the effect of a hang
ing puff.

Added to the girdle at the back Is

a ruffle of the ribbon, giving the effect 
of a short basque finish. There Is an
aprun of lace at the front with bands 
extending upward to the bodice, over 
the shoulders and around the low 
neck The sleeves are short puffs fin
ished with double ruffles and lace.

Very small flowers of narrow ribbon 
make a slender wreath which outlines 
the apron and bodice and follows the 
line of the flounce at the back.

Chiffon taffeta and lace are used, 
with a little plain chiffon for the seo- 
ond dress. The picture shows so plain
ly the composition that U hardly needs 
description.

The skirt of chiffon taffeta is nar
row and extends to the calf of the leg. 
It Is finished with a wide flounce of 
lace and ts caught up in front with 
two ribbon rosea. There la a tunic, 
girdle and tiny eton jacket of the 
silk, with underbodice and sleeves of 
chiffon In the same color as the silk.

The tunic is finished with a pattern 
of light embroidery about the bottom, 
and the bodice Is embellished with a 
big butterfly bow of the silk mounted 
above the waist line at the front

Each of the youthful wearers is pro
vided with a strand of pearl beads for 
her neck and black satin slippers for 
her feet. These are simple and taste
ful dresses, not at all expensive and 
entirely appropriate to young girls. 
Nothing more elaborate Is to be con
sidered for them.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Petticoats With Hand Embroidery

General Standard of 
Honesty Being Raised

By ROBERT W. MASON, Chaago

It is very hard the«' days j 
for a man to he crooked 
and get awav with if for 
any length of time. Public | 
sentiment lias changed re
markably with reference to 
moral rectitude in the Iasi 

few years. After years of observation and experience with men whose 
capital is their character 1 have come to the contlu- >ti that it all depends 
upon the man.

If he ha* got it in him he will haTe no trouble in keeping straight; 
if  he hasn’t, it is only a question of time until someone has to ;a!l back 
upon his bondsmen. But either because of the change in public sentiment 
or because of the greater restrictive agencies, or both, there is a little less 
crookedness in business every year, and some day the business of the 
bonding companies is going to yield bigger dividends because tlie general 
standard of honesty will he raised.

«Ï Idle Gossips Cause 
of Bitter Quarrels

By J. SCOTT MORRISON.

Gossip is at the bottom of 
most family troubles that 
lead to divorce. When a 
couple have a bitter quarrel 
they would forgive and 
make up again if they were 
let alone, but when the 

neighborhood gossip geta down to work they might as well give up at once, 
unless they are good fighters. The gossip never give* up.

The victim can say the inoat innocent th ing; the gossip leaves a 
little bit off here and adds a little there, and when it goes the rounds it- 
own mother wouldn’t know it again.

Then there ia the male gossip, but niually he m ji little
When a woman pauses all he has to say ¡a, “ I know her,”  and give r 

«mirk and a wink.
There ought to be a law made to punish goaaipe

HI .H E  are two beautiful new designs 
in petticoats to which a little hand | 

embroidery gives a touch of real ele
gance. 1 be designs are simple and 
the work not of the kind which proves | 
trying to the eyes. Now that Lent ts ' 
here and our time is not too fully 
occupied It ts a real pleasure to sit 
down to a little old-fashioned sewing.

One of thqpe petticoats la of white 
nainsook with a ruffle of batiste ina- I 
chine stitched to the bottom. The ruf
fle ts scalloped and buttonhole-stitched 
along the lower edge. It may be pur
chased with the edge ready finished. 
The buttonhole stitching Is extended 
to form small panels 

In each of the panels a spray of 
flower*, very simple and easily done. 
Is embroidered. The sprays are not 
all alike; two. or even three, pat
terns are used, or only one, accord
ing to the choice of the Individual.

The top of the ruffle te cut Into 
short stashes, the edgee carefully fin
ished with the buttonhole stltcb, and a 
satin ribbon threaded through these 
slashes by way of a dainty finish 
Blue, pink, lavender or a soft gold 
color are shown In satin ribbons to 
be used for this purpose.

A practical petticoat to be worn 
with street salts la made of aa-

bleached linen or ebambray. Plain 
ginghams also provide a suitable ma
terial. The petticoat is plain and nar
row. about a yard and three-quarters 
wide. It ts allt up at one side along 
a seam. The bottom Is finished with 
a shallow scallop button hole atitched 
with a coarse floss. t

Two sprays of embroidery, placed at i 
the sides of the slash In the skirt, 
finish Its decoration. The embroidery 
is done In white. Stitches are long 
and easily done.

Skirts of this kind are made up 
In blue, pink, lavender, tan, linen 
color and whit«. They are easily 
laundered. Worn with s fancy corset 
cover they provide a foundation for 
white dresses in the new crepe-llke 
fabrics which are not sheer but still 
allow a color to glow through them. 
Hut these durable and attractive pet
ticoats are to be worn with utility 
dresses and era not made <er those 
of airy fabrics, which will be used 
for other wear.

There Is a certain satisfaction In 
hand-wrought undergarments, and a 
certain prlda in one's own work which 
mors than paya for tha time spent 
upon such simple and practical gar-

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
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Bei-
Cultivator >th

A new labor a* vin» device sake*
cultivation eaaay, and ma .ly la-

Can be used on any crop ptactad In 
rows or hill».

M a in  ruvertns o p  o f  plants tra- puaa tie.
On# pair only need.-d on oarh rail», 

valor. -  will fit any ,umdard mafia.

P r i c e  $ 1.00 P e r  P a i r
Worth Thmir W oifh t in Cold

If not at your dealer*, »'■nd $1 00. and 
a pair of Bent Teeth, with coroplata 
direct Iona, will be sent you divert.

XeMacliea Gaarasleed. or Meae, he*
T h e  » . a n .  M I f l .  C o .

*1 Fleet Ploee. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Correapowdrwre UÍ dewier, 

■wl tette d.

Solid
Steel!

Forged at the fires o f  
giant foundries— pressed 

into plates of tremendous strength; 
riveted to frames of solid steel—

Such is the construction o f Wabash cars. Each 
coach a titan of 68 tons.

Wabash
St Louis to Chicago
trains are real factors of safety—and luxury—  
in railway travel. Leave St. Louis 8:30 a. m ., 
1:00 p. m ., 9:17 p. m . and 11:55 p. m . Trains 
from this section make close connections 

in St. Louis with these Wabash 
trains to Chicago.

W . F. Conner,
S. W . Fusrnger Agent,
203-204 Flatcau Hidg.,

Dallwi, T ex .

D. McNamara, General Paascnger Agent, St. Lows

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and 

I germicidal of all antiseptic« la

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to 
be dissolved in water as needed.

As a medicinal antiseptic for doo-Jws 
In treating catarrh. Inflammation or 
ulceration of nose, throat, and that 
caused by feminine ills It has no equal. 
For ten year* the Lydia E. Plnkham 
Medicine Co. has recommended Pax tin» 

| in their private correspondence with 
women, which proves Its superiority. 
Women who have been cured say 
It Is “ worth lta weight In gold." At 

| druggists. 50c. large box, or by malL 
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston,

Texas Directory

F R E E  T O  A L L  S U F F E R E R S
I f  y o *  l e » I ‘ OUT o f  b o btb ' ' t i l  i m t x  '© o r  th a  bi.i u *  
• r i n a  fr o m  i i i m i ) .  » i .au d e b ,  M i t r o i  a lu k k o ia .  
CBK'iNIO WKAKKKHfl, t'L  E M , fill IN KHI FT IONS, H i aa
w n ta  fo r  F R I E  c l o t h  b o ih d  ■ l i m i t ,  b o o k  « «
tb «M  dlfi«BfiM « l id  WONDCKm. CVUM e flV rtr*  by

f H É R A P Ï Ô N  % £ $
th e  rem edy fo r  v o c a o w a r j I n t e n t .  Aheolutsriy F R E E .  
Mo ’ fo llo w  o p ’  c ircu lar* . I. :> o b lig a t i - -un. D m . I.» • i n . ( • 
MB». Co.. H im a r -i« »  Ho. H « ■pfiTF ar*. London. Km , 

v i want *o raova tHnunui will cub* too.

If Ynu Bant im iiM wi 11 IWM w a i l l  nampm*) tree», row»-* and sfera*-
I bery. writ* today for eataloc. Acento v u t a i  

hneed, Wholesale sud Bevali Nurse ri evi, Tyler, Taft

j W i Sold $300, 000.00 r ^ ï l ï T Î Â
! ua fur trade or tale. If you want io bay or

trade, for f arm a, ranchea or basin«*»* property,
: »• *»•  M E E K S  l l U O T H K I t s .  I l H A l J V . V Ä a *

Tuft’ s Pills
______ th e  d y «p ep tic  to  eat w h atever
w ish es. T h ey  cause th e  food to  assimilate 
nourish the body A lv e  appetite, and

D E V E L O P  f l E S H . ------
Dr. Tatt Manufacturing Ca. New York

HOTEL WALDORF
DALLAS* New Fire-Proof Modern Ponilw

Soda Fountain
Hods Fountain : We have made up n «dy  far 
prompt fihipineot «, 8, 111, U and 80 ft. frost 
•jfiteui. pump M-rrice outfit«, new »n,l »lightly 
used, at a big having In prlue on e*»y monthly

- Tb<" ----- — "  ----------- -----payments. Tbet-ruuuaaCo.,Ine.,Dailas,Tsx.

WANTEDCania«« Painter, one In every 
tity to act a* for V iuIIa«.Add rasa C rThlncfe. »I Iguala

FOR COUCHS AHDCOLDS

Red or Inflamed, 6ranulated Lids,Etc.
, SttrllBf DrugCo.,1512 L iiir .H m tN .T u .
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:r of David Kerr f » to.

J  ‘’All right, "i ll I 
• >  plied an they sbi

r t l i t r » l r  In v m

J .orce ti
rsh physic into a 
l sick child.

: at your childhood day* 
the "dote" mother Insisted 

f  oil, calomel, cathartics.
A  hated them, how you (ought 

a /  taking them.
A our children It'a different 
ire who cling to the old form ot 
tc simply don’t realise what they 

<. ■‘he children’s revolt la well-found 
•H^/Thelr tender little “ Insides” are 
injured by them.

1( your child's stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli
cious “California Syrup of Figs.”  Its 
sctlon la positive, but gentle. Millions 
of mothers keep this harmless “ fruit 
laxative” bandy; they know children 
love to take It; that It never fails to 
clean the liver and bowels and sweet
en the stomach, and that a teaspoonful 
given today saves a sick child tomor- 
row.

Ask at the store for a 60-cent bottle 
ot “California Syrup of Figs," which 
has full directions for babies, children 
at all ages and for grown-ups plslnly 
ea each bottle Adv.

He Admired Her Judgment.
She—Oh. Fred, dear, you are so no 

hie, so generous, so handsome, so chiv- 
«trows, so much the superior of every 
man I meet I can’t help loving you. 
Now, what can you see In plain little 
me to admire?

He—Oh. I don’t know, dear, but you 
certainly have very good Judgment— 
Ttt-Blta.

By rry King Tootle
□  □

Illustrations by Ray Walters

o o o o o c

M E A T  C LO G S  K ID N E Y S
T H E N  YO UR  BACK H UR TS

Tak« a Glaaa of 8alta to Flush Kid- 
naya If Bladder Bothers You— 

Drink Lota of Watsr.

No mao or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by fluib-
tag the kidneya occasionally, aaya a 
well-known authority. Meat forms 
uric acid which excites the kidneys, 
they become overworked from the 
strata, get sluggish and fall to filter 
tbs waste and poisons from the blood, 
then we get sick. Nearly all rheu
matism. headaches, liver trouble, ner
vousness. dizziness, sleeplessness and 
urinary disorders come from sluggish 
kidneys.

The moment yoo feel a dull ache In 
the kidneya or your hack hurts or If 
the urine la cloudy, offensive, full of 
sediment. Irregular of passage or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, atop 
eating meat and get about four ounces 
o f  Jad Salts from any pharmacy; Uflte 
a tablespoonful In a glass of. water 
before breakfast and In *  few daya 
▼our kidneys will act fine. This fa
mous salts Is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon Juice, combined 
with Uthla, and has been used for 
generations to flush and stimulate the 
kidneya, also to neutralize the acids 
1n urine bo It no longer causes Irrita
tion. thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive and cannot 
Injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent lithla water drink which everyone 
should take now and then to keep the 
kidneys clean ana active and the blood 
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney 
complications.—Adv.

Poetical.
Hobbs— Whenever I hear my hen 

cackle I exclaim, “Great Scott!*
Dobba— Why so?
Hobbs— Well, It's the lay of the last 

minstrel, and Scott wrote It

8YNOP8I8.

Olnri# Kerr, a motherl**** girl, who baa 
•pent most of her life in school, arrives 
at her father's horn« In Belmont. Davl- 
Kerr la the political bos« of the town. 
an<l Is anxloua to prevent hia daughter 
learning of hia r»-al character. Kendall. 
r*-pr<»entlng the Chicago packer*. Is ne
gotiating with Judge Gilbert. Kcrr’a chief 
adviser, for a valuable franchise. They 
fear the opposition of Joe Wright, editor 
of the reform paper Kerr asks the as
sistance of Judge Gilbert In Introducing 
Gloria to Itelnumt society, und promise* 
to help hlin put through the packers* 
franchise and let him have all the graft 
Gloria ine»*»a Joe Wright at the Gilberts. 
It appear** they ar»* on Intimate terms, 
having met previously on a touring party 
In Europe. The Gilberts Invite Gloria to 
stay with them pending the refurnishing 
of the Kerr home. Wright logins his fight 
against the proposed franchise in the col
umns of hia patter, the Belmont News. 
Kerr, through his henchmen exerts ev
ery Influence to hamper Wright In the 
publication of his paper. Gloria takes up 
settlement work Kerr and his lieutenants 
decide to buy Kerr’s paper and ask the 
editor to meet them at Gilbert’s office. 
Calling at Gilbert’s office to solicit a do
nation Gloria meets Wright. He proposes 
and Is accepted while waiting to be called 
Into the conference. Wright refuses to 
sell his paper and declares ne will flght to 
a finish. The Belmont News appears with 
• bitter sttack on Kerr. Gloria calls 
Wright a cowsrd and refuses to listen to 
any explanation from him Broken-heart
ed. Gloria decides to plunge more deeply 
Into settlement work. She calls on a sick 
girl of the underworld, named Ella. She 
learns for the first time that her father is 
the head of a notorious gang of political 
graft era. Rounds of a conflict are heard 
In the room over Ella's. Gloria finds 
Wright unconscious, a victim of an at
tempted assassination by thugs In the pay 
of the political ring She hide« him In 
Ella’s room and defies the thugs Sho 
awes them by announcing that she Is 
Kerr’s daughter. Ella threatens to give 
up Wright to the thugs and is choked In
to unconsciousness bv Gloria, who then 
fella unconscious on Wright’s body.

Warning to Women
Do not neglect Nature’s W arn
ing Signals.

If you suffer from headache, ner
vousness, sick stomach, constipa
tion, palpitation, hysterics,or a dull 
heavy feeling in the head, TAKE 
HEED for nature is saying to you | 
as plainly as if the words were 
spoken, I NEED HELP."

The tissues, muscles and mem. 
branes supporting your womanly 
organs need strengthening ■■ need 
a tonic, need FOOD.
8TELLA-VTTAE wOI «apply what U 
needed, will eupply it In the form that wU] 
bring quickest and moat lasting results
STELLA-VITAE, tested and approved 
by specialists, has been PROVEN TO BE 
nature's Oreat Restorer at strength to the 
womanly organa. For THIRTY YEARS 
It haa been helping Buffering
No matter how many remedies yon have 
tried, no matter how many doctors have 
failed to help yoo— yon owe IT TO YOUR
SELF to try this great medicine for the 
ailments of women.
THE TRIAL WILL COST YOU NOTH
ING unless yoo are benefited.
We have authorised YOUR dealer to eel] 
yoo ONE bottle on oar positive, binding 
GUARANTEE of “money back if NOT 
HELPED.” AFTER YOU are aaliafiad 
he will sell yoo six bottles far ( 5.00.
Go or send this very day, this very bom, 
and gat that ONE bottle and be convinced 
that yoo have at last eet your feet firmly 
so the road to perfect health and strength.

Thacher Medicine Company
Ts

Miuraw itsot ca m i  m in t Nvtni(,oiMt> 
W. N. U , DALLA«, N a  t í - ltU .

CHAPTER XXI.—Continued.
Nothing of a personal nature had 

been allowed to help contribute to this 
success. No mention had been made 
In the Newa of the assault on Its edi
tor tn Mike Noonan's lodging house, 
because to IVright It had appeared as 
a personal matter. The day previous 
Gloria had denounced him and cried 
aloud for vengeance. He recognized 
that had Gloria not been mixed up In 
the affair the result might have bepn 
the same, but the personal element 
was what made him hold his peace.

The news that the day had been car
ried for good government was only a 
temporary intoxicant. There were a 
few moments of exhilaration when hia 
real feelings were submerged In the 
general rejoicing that I>avld Kerr had 
been given a more severe set-back 
than he had ever before received. 
Then came the ebb of the tide, leav
ing him on ^he desolate shore of dis
heartening uncertainty. The past was 
a nightmare and the future a blank.

The tumult and the cheers had died 
away, the brass bands at last were 
stilled, his sitting-room with two win
dows on the street and Its own private 
entrance had been cleared of tobacco 
smoke, and the reception he had held 
when It was learned the election had 
gone his way waa at an end. wnen 
Joe Wright aat himself dow n alone In 
the quiet of the first hours of the 
morning to take stock of his future.

Gloria? What o f her?
It waa always Gloria. Gloria, Gloria, 

running through hit mind, knocking at 
the door of hia heart.

Always of the Gloria who had 
spurned him, he thoagflt, for he knew 
nothing of the part she had played in 
the lodging house. It was not a situ
ation to contemplate with equanimity 
—this living in the same town with 
the woman he loved madly. Were Bel
mont of some size, a city like St. Louis 
or Pittsburgh, there would be the prob
ability that their paths would seldom 
cross. Yet In Belmont everyone knew 
everyone else and never a week patsed 
but what they all met at least In pass
ing.

It world be Impossible for him to 
avoid Gloria altogether. He was frank 
enough to acknowledge to himself that 
he would undoubtedly seek those 
places where there would be some cer
tainty of hia meeting her. To b»’ in 
the same town with her meant that he 
could not give her up. Yet he knew 
that any overtures he might make 
would be worse than useless. He felt 
that her prejudice was such that there 
could never be established that bond 
without which matrimony la unholy. 
The rutiled pool may again be calm, 
the misled mirror may again be clear, 
yet he believed In her Ignorance she 
would feel that when two hearts but 
once have broken troth there la no 
alchemy that love distills can make 
the past to live again and the dead 
present as though It had not been

The harder he tried to Cght against 
hia conviction of what he should do. 
the more Wright waa convinced that 
there was but one course for him to 
pursue: it would be best for him to 
leave Belmont. This would be not for 
a week or a month, but for all time. 
It would be neceasary for him to dis
pose of the paper, but this he could

L O O K E D  INTO G O LD E N  F U T U R E

Cup/rlgbt b/ A- C. McClure « Co., ISIS
do through a broker. He waa quite 
willing to let It go at a sacrifice, to 
lose what he had himself put Into It, 
so anxious was he to escape from Bel
mont In search of that magical Dower,
V  • * ' "  -  "  r- r__ ______________

me mind, Wright 
went to bed. but not to sleep. The few 
remaining hour* of darknesa he rolled 
and tossed. It waa not the bruises he 
had received in the fight at Noonan's 
thut kept him awake, annoying ae they 
were. It was always the one thought 
—Gloria. Gloria, Gloria.

, Morning brought diversions which 
slightly relieved the tension. Thsre 
were two editorials to be written upon 
the political situation. This waa fol
lowed by conferences with men on 
the paper, and then came the letter to 
the newspaper broker announcing 
that the News was for sale. He did 
not dictate this to hia secretary, but 
wrote It out laboriously In long-hand.

The morning was more than half 
over when he began to pack. It was 
Wright’» Intention to leave Belmont 
that night, ostensibly on a vacation 
for the purpose of recuperation after 
the hard campaign. The owner of the 
Newa felt, however, that he would nev
er return.

The many steps necessitated In 
packing taught him how weak he waa. 
and after lunch he called In Fatty, the 
little daughter of hia landlady, to help 
him. They had always been the beat 
friends, and her sorrow when »he 
learned he was going away on a long 
vacation waa genuine. The child was 
of much assistance, bringing all the 
smaller things from the living room 
Into the bedroom where the real work 
of packing was being done.

When the packing was about com
pleted the little girl remembered that 
she had brought a doll with her. In 
searching for tt In a pile of clothing 
beside Wright's trunk she felt some
thing hard To satisfy her curiosity 
she drew tt forth, to discover. Instead 
of her doll, that It was a framed pic
ture of a young woman. It was a pic
ture of Gloria which had appeared In

f l?

Proof That Mooro Was Right When
He Indulged In Rhapoodles Over 

-Love’s Young Dream."

A little girl In Llnwood Is Juat about 
old enough to have a beau, and she Is 
perfectly crar, about any pom pa 
doured, green-hatted, bare necked, tall, 
skinny lad that—well, let us tell our 
little Incident without adding adjec
tival.

The maiden’s lovely boy friend want

“ Don’t ask me. 
political propheL 
be a boy, doc?’

a weekly society paper.
Patty bad helped wrap the framed j manner puzzled him.

I’ve ceased to be a 
‘Do you think It'll 

they ask. T don’t 
know,’ says I. shaking my bead solemn- 
like. I’m going to get that wise about 
politics. I don’t prophesy anything 
now until after It happens. But 1 
never thought I’d live to see the day 
that Belmont would go against us. I'm 
out of politics."

Wright smiled. "Isn't that what they 
all say—the day after?”

"It's the truth this time. My wife 
has done nothing but read the riot act 
to ine for the last two days.”

“ I Imagine Mrs. Hayes 1« a purist in 
politics.”

"Well. I can’t blame her,” the doctor 
admitted. "She's been poking around 
down In the river wards, and that 
surely waa a raw frame-up they band
ed you. She got onto it, and she's 
dead sore."

Wright had discussed the affair 
with Dr. Norton and had also told Ar
thur Morrison what little he knew. 
This was the first intimation coming 
from the ring that they even knew of 
the occurrence. The newspaper man 
waa curious to know the ring version 
of It Dr. Hayes’ remark afforded htm 
the opportunity to approach the mat
ter cautiously.

"What was Mrs. Hayes’ connection 
with that—ah— little episode?" he 
asked. "I gathered from Dr. Norton 
that In aome way or other ahe knew 
something about it "

Dr. Hayes stared at him In amaze
ment Mias Kerr had never uttered a 
word, yet he readily believed, as did 
the others, that both Wright and she 
were the only ones who could tell the 
story. The woman In w hose room they 
had been found was still in a delirious 
condition at the city hospital and 
nothing could be learned from her. 
Although Kerr had ordered the police 
to bring In Ryan and Kelly, the search 
had been unsuccessful.

"W hat!”  gasped Dr. Hayes, "don't 
you know how you got out of that 
mess and why the thugs didn't finish 
you?"

Wright shook his head. His visitor’s

pictures In old newspapers, and as she 
brought Gloria's picture, she exclaimed 
triumphantly, "Here's another picture, 
Mr. Joey." , ,

Wright had put It aside surrepti
tiously when packing the things he 
had planned to take with him for im
mediate use. For the fraction of a 
minute there had been a debate In his 
mind ae to whether or not he would 1 
be weak enough to carry her picture 
with him. He had finally placed It un
der a pile of clothing beside bis 
steamer trunk.

"It'a extremely good of you to find j 
that picture," the man remarked with j 
the gravity he sometimes assumed In 
treating Fatty as one of equal years 
and understanding; "1 doubt If I 1 
should have found IL"

"I was hunting for my dolly, and j 
looked under a pile of things and 1 
found the pretty picture lady.” She 
gaxed at the picture of Gloria admir
ingly.

"Really, Fatty, you astonish me! 
Your perspicacity Is exceeded only by 
your perseverance. 1 don’t think I 
•hould ever have found that picture. 
Just leave It on the table there, and 
don't—If you love me— k>»e your dolly 
any more, please; at least not until 
all my things are securely packed."

Fatty was Juat on the point of ask
ing the name of the young woman who 
had so taken her fancy, when the door
bell rang. With the announcement 
that no one was at home and ahe had 
to answer the bell, the scampered off

Wright picked up the picture and 
gated at It Intently. He was sacrific
ing all for her. Waa the sacrifice 
worth while? The question would 
have been an Idle one. He loved her, 
had never loved anyone else and never 
would love anyone else. No sacrifice 
was too great which would mean any 
Increased happiness for her. The 
sound of some one being brought to 
his rooms by Patty caused him to put 
the picture hastily face downward on 
the table. The door opened to admit 
Dr. Hayes.

"Good afternoon. Mr. W right” he ex
claimed cordially as he came forward 
with hand outstretched. "I hope jou ’ll 
let an opponent drop In to congratu
late you on winning the election "

The editor’s face lit up with pleas
ure as they clasped hands.

"Thank you, old man. It'a awfully 
good of you to atop by before I start
ed on a little vacation. The Newa won 
its fight; but of courae we cOh't expect 
this to be the end of the contest, can 
we?"

The coroner shook bis head dole
fully.

out of town for a week, but be wrote 
letters. And the maiden's sister 
started kidding.

’’What?" exclaimed ala .‘ another let
ter from Kob? When do you expect 
to marry him, dear?"

"Oh. very toon !" cried the little 
one. encouraged by such a display of 
sympathy. ’ ’Robert haa only two 
years mors In the preparatory school. 
And then he will go to Harvard and 
be graduated with the highest honors. 
After he gets his degree he will go 
oat west and make hia fortuna. and

"I don’t know a thing. I think some 
one helped me in some way or other.

111 bin _
|k hands. "Here 

good luck to you on your vacation."
Wright smiled grimly, the thought 

that good luck would perch upon his 
standard was a sorry hope. He re^ w *  
to bind himself to the truth with • 
fleeting consolation such as that.

‘f t *

"Th«t Surely Waa a Raw Frame-Up 
They Handed You.”

but Dr. Norton claimed be knew noth
ing.

“Well, I’ll be darned!"
"Don’t; there's no occasion for It 

now—you’re out of politic». The first 
thing I knew was when I heard Dr 
Norton say, 'He's coming to, all 
right.’ "

Soon Hayes picked up his hat to go. 
He stood for an Instant, as if inviting 
Wright to speak. As he did not do 
so, the visitor asked, thinking of Glo
ria the while:

"Is there anything you want to know, 
now that you're going on a vacation, 
or would you like me to deliver any—
message»?”

“No, none." Then after a pause, “ It
is better so."

"Well. I'm off." remarked the doctor 
He spoke carelessly, to hide his re
gret, for at heart he keenly sympa
thized with the man who was making 
so strong a fight for a principle that 
love Itself had to give way before IL 
Then he added, apparently as an after
thought, "By the way, I believe that 
offer for your paper still holds good.”

Wright laughed, the little world- 
weary laugh he had sometimes permit
ted himself since he and Gloria had 
partevd In Judge Gilbert's office.

"My vacation has started," he an-

then we shall be married. Oh. all 
teems so beautiful!"

"Dream on, kid!" ezclalmed the old
er sister, tenderly. "Do you want to 
go to another picture show with me 
this evening? There's a long time to 
wait, and we've got to put In the time 
somehow.” —Cleveland Flaln Dealer.

Political Opinions.
“ As a rule the ton of 20 yean today 

holds political opinions a Utile In ad
vance of those of hls father. At SO he 
generally adopts the politica of hia

CHAPTER XXII.

The morning after the election, Glo
ria called for the Banner as soon as 
she wakened. The headlines told her 
at once that her father had been de
feated. She searched carefully 
through the paper for some reference 
to Joe Wright, but no mention waa 
made of him. Naturally enough, the 
Banner was not In a jubilant mood 
It predicted dire things in atore for 
Belmont, but Gloria, remembering 
what sbe had learned at so bitter a 
cost, felt that any change must be for 
the better.

The girl had now recovered from 
the first severity of the shock, and was 
anxious to know for a certainty what 
had become of Wright She knew that 
he lived and waa not seriously Injured, 
else there would have been aome men
tion of him In the paper. The day pre
vious sbe had thought much of him, 
but there had been much elae for her 
to think of. Now with a return to 
what was to be for her the normal 
she wanted to know how he fared

All the morning Gloria spent In re
volving in her mind Just what abs 
ought to do. Sbe knew that her lather 
meant Wright harm. Pride and maid
enly reserve wrestled with what she 
considered her duty. Her conscience 
told her that before she left Belmont 
forever she should warn thia man who 
once had loved her. He must be placed 
on bis guard against her own father. 
It cut her like a knife to think that 
the attack on the editor had really 
been made at her command. Now ahe 
could do no leas than tell him how 
affairs stood.

Dr. Haves could scarcely conceal hia 
surprise when Gloria followed him 
into the hall after luncheon and asked 
about Mr. Wright's condition. He told 
her that be still kept to hia room, but 
was reported as improving Before 
he could frame a question, Gloria 
thanked him and flpd up the stairs 
About three o ’clock she emerged from 
her room, dressed for the street, and 
announced to Mrs. Hayes that she was 
going for a short walk alone.

What the daughter of David Kerr 
told her hostess was the truth. She 
did go for a short walk, a walk that 
took her In the most direct way to the 
house where Joe Wright resided The 
door was opened for her by a little girl 
who Invited her to enter.

"I wish to see Mr. Wright," Gloria 
explained to the child.

“ I'll take you to his sitting-room. Ha 
told me to bring anybody In that cams 
to see him. and to tell 'em he'd be 
back In a minute."

All waa alienee In the room when 
the little girl threw wide the door and 
bade her enter.

’Then he's not In the house, you
say ?"

"No, he’s gone to get a baggageman, 
but he said to wait," Fatty insisted.

"Whom did he wish to wait?”
“Oh, anybody. He said somebody's 

coming to pack hls books. He hurt 
himself and can't bend over the box."

“Oh!" cried Gloria, with a little gasp 
of pain. She remembered all too well 

I the hurt of which he complained. Then 
at the same time came a new thought, 
why was he packing his books? A 
more critical look showed her many 
evidences that he was giving up hia 
apartment. She could not understand

“la Mr. Wright moving everything?" 
she ventured.

"Yea, he's going away.”
Gloria gazed at the child In surprize, 

not quite grasping what she eald A 
smothered exclamation caused her to 
look up quickly There, staring at her 
from the doorway in honest amaze
ment. stood Joe Wright. She felt her 
cheeks crimson.

"Miss Kerr! You here!” he gaa>>ed. 
before he could master his surprise. 
Then In an instant he went on in an 
even, conventional tone, "I beg your 
pardon, I scarcely expected to find you 
here.”

“ No. I—I—I tcarcely expected to 
find myself here, but here I am." As 
she said this she extended her hands, 
then dropped them, a gesture which 
seemed to typify the simplicity with 
which the visit had been accomplished

Wright readily recognized that there 
waa some motive tn the call, and dis
missed Fatty with Instructions to let 
him know If anyone asked for him.

"Won't you sit down?" he begged, 
remembering his duty aa host.

"Thank you. I haven’t a moment to 
•tay ’’

Wright looked about for a chair, to 
find them filled with odds and ends of 
things Intended to be packed. The girl 
insisted that she preferred to stand, 
and listened to hls apology for the 
appearance of the room and the expla
nation that he was moving.

” 1 learned at luncheon that you were 
going away,” ahe acknowledged. 
“Since you would not come to see me, 
I had to come to see you.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

grandfather, and at 40 the politics of 
hia great grandfather At 60 he baa 
nothing that can be called política, but 
merely a set of prejudice« of no use 
to anybody ” Thus Bernard Shaw Is 
an admirable example of confusion of 
thought. What are prejudices? Opin
ions for which there la no warrant In 
reality. It la. of coarse, commonly ob
served that the opinions of 2« are 
formed upon a wide and deep knowl
edge of human nature. Men s f 60 
are recognized by all the yoangaa 
generation to lack that altogether

f  all Stomach 
^  mil

■oma foods j  
tffci \ d , but wo.
Into Vorii lump
sour, gassy atomac
Mr*. Dyspeptic, Jot t
Dlapepsin digests or
nothing to sour and u.
never was anything ao •
certainly effective No
badly your stomach la
will get happy relief F
but what pleases you
strengthens and regulates you)
ach so you can aat your favorite
without fear.

You (eel different as aooo as "1 
Dla pepsin" comes In contact w 
stomach—distress Juat vanls’ 
stomach gets sweet, no gases 
lag. no eructmtlona of undlge.

Go now, make the beat lb 
you ever made, by getting n I 
cent case of Pape’a Dla pepsin 
store. You realize In live minuu. 
needless It la to suffer from InA 
Uun. dyspepsia or had stomach. A

Rank.
"la he an actor at rank?" 
"Yea. very."

Dr. Pierre’s Pelleta, smell, a p r e  
easy to take aa candy, regulate end 
ante stomach, liver and bowels af 

Adv.
Awaiting Development«

Hye—Are you really la lor 
81ye—Donno; haven't raeeli 

street's report yet.

Only One "BROMO Ql’
T e te i  the tenaille. ce il 1er tell 
T1VK BROMO UL'ININE Leek K 
a. W . G RO VS. C eres e  CeM le  i

Supreme Test.
"Docs your husband treat yt 

kindly?”  asked the lawyer.
"Certainly not!" said the x 

atantial woman.
“Then why do you want a divor
T  don't actually want a divorce 

merely want to apply for one. T 
I can Judge by the kind of a fuss 
husband makes whether he re 
cares for me or not"

Plan for Mother.
The bedtime hoar was at hand, bv 

after usual preparation» for the nigh 
Violet hesitated over her prayer« 
After a moment's alienee she said;

"Mummy dear, are our prayers an
swered?"

"Why, yea. dear'" replied Mamma. 
“But what a question, dear!"

"I asked because. 1/ they are, why 
Jo you smack me? Why don't you 
pray for me to be a good girl? II 
would be so much mors comfy."

Not Much of a Mystery.
Two newspaper men met on the 

street of one of the large cities, spoke 
their minds freely, and told the truth, 
one to another. “Well." said Smith. 
“1 bear that old Jones, editor of the 
Trumpet, waa found dead in hls office 
last night" "Yes, so I hear," an
swered Brown. "Foul play 1» suspect
ed. of course," he added. "That’s the 
police theory. But why should any
body kill him? Had hia paper been 
making any enemies?”  “None at all. 
as far as I can hear. You know he had 
stopped all sensationalism and waa 
printing a purs, modest highly moral 
family paper.” "Aha! That explains 
It!” “Who could have killed him.” 
"He wasn’t murdered, man. He 
starved to death.” —  San Francisco 
Argonaut

»
NOT A MIRACLE 

Just Plain Causa and Effect

There are some quits remarkable 
things happening every day, which 
seem almost miraculous.

Some persons would not believe that 
a man could suffer from coffee drink
ing so severely aa to causa spells of 
unconsciousness. And to find relief In 
changing from code« to Postum la 
well worth recording.

"I used to be a great coffee drinker, 
so much so that It waa killing me by 
inches. My heart became so week I 
would fall and Us unconscious for aa 
hour at a time.

"My friends, and eves the doctor, 
told me It waa drinking coffea that 
caused the trouble. I would not be
lieve It and still drank coffee until I 
could not leave my room.

“Then my doctor, who drinks Poe- 
tum himself, persuaded me to stop cof
fee and try Postum. After much he«L 
tatioa 1 concluded to try IL That was 
eight months ago. Since then I have 
had but few of those spells, non« for 
more than four months.

“ I feel better, sleep better and ar 
better every way. 1 now drink Mf 
big but Postum and touch no oo f 
and aa I am seventy yearn of ag> 
my friends think the Improve 
quite remarkable *

Name given by Poetum C o, Batu. 
Creek. Mich. Write for a copy of the 
famous little book. "The Road to Well- 
viHe."

Postum now cornea tn two 
Regular Postum— must b« 

boiled. lSe and 25c packages.
Instant Postum— Is a soluble pow

der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly 
la a  cup of hot water and. with create 
and sugar, makes s  delicious beverage 
Instantly. SOc and 60c tine 

The coot per cup at both 
about the same 

"There’» a
Iff

I

j /
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jo e r  that t h e r ^ r s  gcner- 
j  few ticks on every cow but 

*]hen the tick gets one filling he

Ifjfc Just go ahead and feed 
of com m erce and you 

alway get the cream of the 
’ e.— Signal.

FlVt IIUMÍJrtED 
TEXAS FACTS

Production of early strav
Production of winter 

of big l<Production
playera.

Manufacture
chinerv.

of cotton ma-
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all have hosd c lass  matter
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L IT T L E  EDITO RIALS
ON BUSINESS

By Roy R Simpson

material Resources of Texas 
Expianud to Eoi.ors.

AGRICULTURE

Tetas haae more farms than any
shite in the Union— *17,770 in
number.

the ;
a &.> uuin|i[ t

There

ues make a newsptt;>er

T h e  FARM ER'S AWAKENING j

One day last fall I met an Illi
nois farmer in the dining room 

. , ,’,ng locals run and are of the Marquette hotel, and wealUV, CllaMll' ,until ordered out. became pretw  well acquainted
Hp w m  vi8ltinK St LnuL wi-h

ortitude. It ad is nruught tn . . .  .
ile frame o f ’ his family They made the trio
i i. . ,>es. Resolutions ol from near Gibson City in an auike. Hut on?d - o f T ,iank#i Ad

wt slow Church or Society do ... . « .
n-tiona. n admission is charged. 1 u^ d to , the auU) , the

Notreatcd as advertising and farmer s folly, he said, but

Texas Leads in Opportunités The Texas farms produce $6t>2,-
AVs.OOO ami ><ally.

Eighteen new farms are opened
The members of the Nsfonal “ P IU 'i waw» every day.

Fditorial Association— the r.i.-n •• ho Tlie value of all Texas farm
furnish the intfllth tual fo..J jf in*, property is $2,218.1)45,000.
nation met in Houston c  A,.nl 1Vwu ranka'thiid with other
?dril. 24th and 2>th and tor * ec static value of farm property.
day» ducu»e<l firsi-hund, the prob
lem» which con front rhe men be-

pluttond for accordingly, 
and t-n -  1 ” " -  -  ----------

'M 3 U N C E M E N TSMusica o.
There ---------

the music w

now 1 regard it as a great bless
ing—to me and my family at 
least It is con venient form att
ing quick trips to town and a 
means by which we can see the 
o* untr.v.

I ifty-tliree per cent of the farms 
of Texas or 219,575 are o|M-rated bv

hind the pen. 1‘racticu ly every u. and 1118, 11)0 or *J per cent
Hate in the Union »«> represented me farmed if tlieir owners and 
and the convention excelled in |>o'nt managers.
o attendance and results sct-oni- Veras lut* more farm home ova-
published, any meeting ever held by er» than any state in the Union, 
tlie assoc-iation.

> , ^ 1 %.

menean
T h o  SAFE b o y 3 ’ magazine
T ^ K & S ö n l y W a y e a r

? v ,  \ A11tv>Tfor»11 tvnrw. notarU n i'ni xprr. Clean M
»*!)<  J« ft litT  ptefurww. 81 to r ! t;vcrr
r»«> 1LÎ1. ffitr.lT.Inn'Irlng•orlM ipfInn l.»rtwwn* 
t - t v  atMct ita. lit.-tong, «ritorti lifn. written l»jr 
Bv- t p.vpal-r |«o?V n< ' 'wnt 1 niKm«* Irw tpeclw 
*rtlr!.y«. 1? in« artici#* «n  footb«] I gn-1 <Hhor 

r»«. I\*p«nincitw o f >l*v*h/»nlrw, FI«*« trinity, 
JtO fW ’iy. IVpnUr H. im m . How to Mnka 
Inr*. » tup CYiílortlnw. t M«-h' 1‘n»«,
nlnj, lavrntlon« and Nntnr'l Wondwrs,

The American Boy 
and Informer S1.65

ments entered here 
1 his to the action of

to flow ni'i-i^tic primaries July of tl ings I didn't know before

Sixtv-six per cent of the farm 
In appreciation of the compii- home owners of Texas hsve no 

ment offered to Texas by tlie edi- bio. tgmge on tlieir property.
"M y auto has taught me a lot 1 : 1 ' ! • I . • ... p  T en s firm u n ti 111

si 'e tisi tins state as their meeting ¡»i;«» U<IX.S( 0f „(lieh 4re cultj.
to hoe. Hub specifically »tated For instance, I thought it would r 14*'4“- ’ !“* Texas Business Men’s xutwi.
eight girl But 

oodini solitud»------
:ij nun a 47th Judicial
-rise self «co
sexual

. N BROWNING 
t Re election)

guishing
never tin W VIC ALE
i iples a¿H L UMPHRES

T .rict Attorney, 47th 
into hi District:

* 7 ' '  ,RY  S. BISHOP 
,lid *"{ (Re election)pooti th»
th,.ir ... ROLLINS
•ouiunty Judge: 
re it 
m'

C KILLOUGH
(Re election)

r Sheriff and Tax Collector:
oROY KENDALL
1'‘GEORGE R DOSHIER

J T. PATMAN
(Re-election)

r County Treasurer:
L. O. LEWIS
E D lTBBS

r Tax Assessor:
U. W TALI.EY
B F NAYLOR

*r District and County Clerk:
J. J. ALEX tN DER

(Re election)
v or Commissioner Precinct No 3

E E McGEE
N. (Nick) L FR Y A R

(Re election)
'or  Public Weigher Precinct 3:

D C. MOORE

he a tine thing to run my family Association compiled all the salient piftv ^  m it (>f the wp#|th 0j
over to Springfield and fit them T^ts of the State’s greatness into Texas i* invesUsl in agriculture.
out with new shoes and clothes 4 neat litt e volume which was pre- ---------

. . . , .  ... . . .  . Texas farm proia-rtv increases inin one of i t «  big department «nnsl to the editor, on their arrival. Talue at Uie ^  *3,5Uo,000 per
stores I kept hooka for a year In this Nv k was told the story of ,jav
on my city purchases and the re the industrial op|*ortunities which ------- -
suit made me sit up and use some Texas has to offer to tlie home«oek- » * 0 T‘’ '" ® tin average T< xa*. , farm is $.j.311; of thia amount
oad language er and the investor and of the fer- j., .,09 is invested in land. *.VM in

The eity stores put it all over tile land that is awaiting the plow buildings, $13G in implements and 
our Gibson City dealers in the to make it blo-srm like a garden of machinery, and $7t;3 in livestock.
way of assortments, but they roses om _ \ . ™ ,I ' The average value of Texas fame
charge more tor goods o f the T lie history of all writers, after 1-nd (improved and unimproved) 
same quality. They have to be ,11. ¡» merely a chronicle of their i* S1L53 p<.r «ore. 
cau»e it costs them so much thoughU and in directing their at- There are •ilH.r»""« native-whitf 
more to do ousiness Now. that tention towards the greatness of Tanners. *8,864 foreign-bom white 
tlie Parcel Post has been perfec- Texas, the Association has sown 1 an,l <>9.918 negro farmers in Texas
ted, our home dealer can supply seeds that will thrive in the minds ^  *T------ .  . ,  „
all our wants, and his prices are of the writers and cause them to ie average tenant farm o Tex 
lower. In the future I will do fpread the gospel of Texas prosper ■ nf . i . ._
□ . o . . o t » , b a , i o «  . v b o « . . . d  £ . , , S roo7 hS  » «  ' " S  littlf > »  « * * •
use my auto to help me sell my . .  . . .  j  ' „ ---------- . , _, , , . . . v100* which was entitldl ‘ Texas About 33 per cent of the Texasfarm products, bea.de. giving Farti» vil| w  piv„n the T„ , f fwm,  ar< J ,npH^ L T he mort
my family the pleasure trips press in weekly installments and wil1 gage indebtedness is approxinmtedy 
they deserv.- " appear in p i • all veakl} igvS.ocii.ooo.

Ib is  farmer has evidently paper* of the state, 
learned bow to use the autome 
bile with gr eatest profit to him

Read by SVi.OOO joys
-  nee by tt»*lr ^ireia* •

1B i IE' ■ i H i D11 1 ■ I ü  l i l 'H I  ■ JX ■ i M I i l ' l  l l 'H I  1^1

■ Your Opportunity ! |
V D I B I V « H I B i n W

C o llier’s
The • National • Weekly

First T im e

U u til th is year 
i c ' U t ’t  has l*rrn 
m Id At $5.50. Now 
the- price is $2.50 
and weheve secured 
a concession s’ 1 cre- 
by we can offer it 
at a still further 
rediutiun in ci n- 
ntetien wixh this 

publics! icn.

g  Speci il Oííc-r (o Q«r Rcadi-r»

operated by

Rc «H-P.J the 4 r• at drntai*«! (or Ce U t ’$ at 
the n: .• t ic«-. we m e  i a.Je art«; r< • »i t* to 
if .-r »t r d • ur < .* n t itL ic- lion each c nc > ca 

Lit ; lie t r ce of Cm '¿rr'aakn. . Th*. i an-itrd  
offer an 1 muwt be taken ad vantage ul f rocr ptly.

Whxt Y>*n Get in Collier’s

self His cuu mem on the ditfer- 
•nce in price between the city 
and couatry store raises the 
question: "W hy do you pay
m erer'’ We will tell you about it 
in our next editorial.

(To be continued.)

T E X A S  F A C T S

The average mortgage debt of •! 
Texas farm is $1,548; tlie averagt
equity $4,(¡19.

Texas ha* more large farms than

r ’a it the on* I tt»d< i rnden*. Irar'cw 
u * . y . . t’ • » o e r • « »try. N« t only i* it tl.* 
B-*d f l u  n’i band book but it la alao a 
nt-* • r V ( r II V hc4* f mily. Among the 
t i.a-• ihw a year's aubacripttoci gives are«
1000 ^doHal,

COO Mew PSofe*
L*MJ Sbo-t VrticJoa "

1 ..0  ' S tor i«» «
iOO llluxtratwd Feature«

2 Complete Novela

r  M - v ____j * »  b a t e s *
Inform er.... S1.00 ‘ $ 2 . 5 0

4 I I I I I I I I F W i i l l l l l l l l

TEXAS LEADS ÜIE NATION *ny st*tc >n the Union. 
IN—

Livertock. 

I^nd areu

IN M E M O R IU M

Be sure to attend the Clean 
Jp Rally at the church Sunday

night.

While the soldiers are fighting 
the Mexicans, let Uedley citizens 
declare war against flies and 
filth and go to fighting. By 
keeping down disease the able- 
bodied men will be in better 
shape, physically, to help in the 
war in case it becomes neces 
•ary.

We have ever been an advocate 
of peace, bat when it comes to a 

'position of a fifteenth century 
'e spitting on the U S and 

e (g  it in time after time, 
t tie nee ceases to be a
via utMffo other country would 
ha ,d for as much as U. 8. 
b*\ .ont in the hopes of avertigg 
war Now, we say, hurrah for 
our President, the man among 
men

The progreesive merchants 
who are working to bring trade 
to 8uneet should not be discour 
aged becaaae a few “ storekeep 
sts"  reap a little benefit without 
heloing any with the good work.

Dar ing Edith, how we miss you, 
Since with God you've gone to 

dwell;
But we trust some day to greet

you,
Never more to say farewell.

Your sufferings cow are ended, 
Having left this sinful land;

In eternity to greet us,
And rejoice at G od’s right hand

Now she sleeps beneath the lilacs 
And she'll ne'er c o a e  back again 
Then our live* were gay and hap 
py in the shadow of the hills.
My heart beat fonder for her day 
by day, and I feel her presence 
near me as I sit alone tonight.
Darling Edith Hickerson,
Died April 14, 1914

Lillie Mae Sin mons.

L IT T L E  FO LK S 'M IS S IO N

W.ld game. 

Reilw-hx uti'esg 

C"xu ■ vat-d an-;. 

Niuube* of cattle 

^umler of Farm- 

Number of mule* 

Number o f goat*

N muer of Turkev.-

Number of cowboy».

Number of counties.

Production of cotton.

Song, It Pays to Serve Jesus.
Bible lesson— Mrs. Bain.
Recitation, Today— Willie Pool.
Reading of Dr. Headland's 

story o f Ch’em —Ima Moreman.
Rec. The Giant and the Fairy 

— Ila Pool.
Trio, The B irds ’ Nest—Cleo 

Moreman, Carrie Dyer and Ima 
Moreman.

Rec. Cloteal Moreman.
8ong. Jesns Is Calling.
Each child bring offering and 

written report.
Business meeting.

Production of pecana 

Proil uct ion of mohair. 

Number of cotton gina

Agricultural production. 

Production of livestock.

Production of seed oat*.

Number of farm laborera

Produiei >n of polo ponies. 

Production of watermelons.

Number of colonie* of bees.

Number of *»-<■* and burros. 
Number of cotton comp 
Production of b itier on farms. 
Number of farm bome-ownera 
lntcrurban construction in 1913. 
Number of cotton seed oil mill*.

“ Well, the Boys and Girls 
who alt«nd yo u r School 
Certainly Do W ell.”
That is a remark we hear on 

every side. Talk to the men and 
women in business in the city 
yourself.

We take boys and girls from 
grammar or high school, give 
them a few months of training, 
and send them out to a hundred 
and one different kinds of posi 
tions where they "m ake good”  
and rapidly advance to the high
est positions obtainable..

Why, we have girl* out of 
sehool only three or four years, 
earning $20 to $25 per week, a* 
private secretaries, and boys 
with the same grade of education 
but with energy, enthusian and 
action, evidenced in every fiber 
of their make up, Superintend 
ing Branch Houses, General 
Manager* of Manufacturing 
Plants, Cashiers in Banks, 
LEADERS in their respective 
fields

Of eourse our boys and girls
do well.

Bear in mind that no school in 
the B ute ie better prepared to 
teach you practical business than 
the Bowie Commercial College, 
besides xour expenses here are 
very little more than one half 
what they would cost yon else 
where Remember that you 
will be doing nothing one year 
from today that you are not pre 
pared to do.

Address BOWIE COMMER 
G IAL COLLEGE. Bowie, Texas

S Subscribe Today!
■  ■
v i e n i s i E s i i s i x i i s s i i w i ' v i s x  ■  T i ' i s s  *

CLUBBING OFFER

I am now located in more com 
fortable quarters and will be 
pleased to have my friends and 
custom ers call on me at the new 
location.

E. L. Yelton.

In this day o f progress the 
mac who would succeed must 
be informed about the world's 
doings The local paper gives 
him local information which is 
needful, but it cannot cover the 
whole field. Hence the man who 
keep step with the march of 
the times will take a general 
newspaper also.

The Fort Worth Semi Weekly 
Record lias taken front rank 
among the great publications of 
the South and West. It is spe 
cially prepared for the reader 
who has not the time or the op 
portunity to read a daily paper.

First of all, it is a newspaper. 
The Record believes that the 
people of the country and villag* 
are as much interested in current 
events as the people o f the city.

In the next place, it carries 
features suitable for all members 
of the family— women and child
ren as well as men.

Last, but by no means least, 
the R ecord ’s editorial policy 
com prehends the economic wel
fare of the farmer and stock 
raiser. The Record is an ac
knowledged leader In the discus 
sion of public questions in their 
relation to agricultural pfoduc 
lion.

In subscribing through this 
office you can get the

FO R T W O R TH  RECORD 
AND T H E  INFORM ER 

- - - - - - - - - - - - S1.75

THE

SEMI-WEEKLY 
FARM NEWS

QalvMto» and Dalla». Tex.
r»p*t>«r a»d »rrlrultura 8ou‘ "

T ’ >*» Lé-Ut fiswwp
i i* tue South. CohuHdk moi*

m i* . National and forala 
•titillar publication.

o«w s that 
tha lau t

BOR 8 A L E —1 Registered 
Poland boar, 2 brood sows and 
3 shoats. All subject to registra 
tion C. W. Webster, 4 miles 
north of town

" I  a »ironie »«Iteri»I la» .
-• «1 rnjoy» a roputatlon throuahout ih. 
..«Mori f»r «»Irne»» In all mailer*.

-'-c la lly  edlted departiarnte fer Mi. 
larmer. thè nom ea and the ehlldren

T3E FARMERS’ FORUM
-*•- . t*«-clal aurleult ural faalare of VSi. 
s » e«.n»l*l» clilefly o f contribuì lei.

• »alwcrlbera. wltose lettere In a nrnr 
-i T » y  voice thè *em Im eni and e» 
interi» if ¡tu r*ad«*rs conccrniu» 

,• jj •»?* of the farrn. Fiume and otfil 
lukjtioiff.

TRE CENTIRY PACE »
"e 'i fd  once a week, la a macaatn.

«I Min.* of tha h »ina, avare nne th* 
contri olili,,n of a w .rnan ro d e r  of Tm  
M -n» ahout far.n lire and matterà a  
Keoe-al tntereet to nom ea.

TEE CEILDREN'S PAGE
le Mi* '¡shed once a week and ia Olle.
¡ l o  re°«d* th»f paperi* ‘>° > * ^  * *

RATES OF SLBSCtimtN
N ,  ve*r. 11.»«: alx moniti». .»«

ni ni ha, !  Se. payable Invarlatd- 
.-d-Hiice. Renili by poetai or e»

'*r - " i - r - y  crder. bank check or r*a»i*r«tì latte-
» A M P U S  C O I -IK 8  r itK W  

A . t t  I I I 'I .O  e  C O ,  P a b a ,  
òalvcaton or D a lla a , T e a

7  S R ll -WEEKLY NEWJ
A M I  T i l K

HEOLEY INFORMER
O N E  Y E A R  P O R

$ 1.75

17595231
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«■ness Responsible in Some 
> and Failing Me- cry in 

-.nert, bu( All Wound Up In 
Satisfactory Manner,

John Neary of Williamsburg left a 
ketbook recently in a pair of trou 

re which had been taken to a clean
ers. The pocketbook contained *1,- 
45ft. N’cary did not recollect that he 
had failed to transfer the money when 
he transferred his trousers, so when 
he missed the pocketbook he started 
a police search While he was de- 
Jectedly awaiting report* the doorbell 
rati!; and the tailor delivered the *1,450 
which he had found but a moment be
fore.

Not long ago a drummer left Cleve
land for Denver and was horrified en 
route to discover that a bill fold In , 
which he had $700 was not In the pock-1 
et where it should be. The drummer: 
dashed off the train at Chicago and 
did a lot of telegraphing to the Cleve-! 
land police. Then he thought he I 
would accentuate his concern by colng j 
to Cleveland in person. He did so and 
spent two d 'ys  there, hoping for good 
luck reports. Just as he waa about to 
leave hla hotel for the Chicago train | 
ihe clerk said:

"What'a the matter. Mr. Rollins? 
You haven't looked yourself since you 
ca~ e from Chicago. What's the mat
ter?”  The drummer at the request of. 
the police had kept n u n  about his 
loss. He thought he might as well 
tell of it. now that Ibe money was 
gen«. And he did.

” Tco bad. too bad; Indeed. I'm sor
ry.” said the clerk. And as the drum
mer walked off w ith his grip he called: 
"W ill you want this envelope this trip, 
Mr. Rodins? You told me to bold It. 
con recall, until you came back from 
Denver.”

The drummer pounced on the en 
velope It was the *700. He had left 
it with the clerk for safety at a time 
when he did not know what the next 
few hours might bring forth with a 
few boon companions.

It Is on record that a satchel con
taining *14.000 was left on a seat In 
the Grand Centra! station In New York 
for half a day. The police In the mean
time were scurrlng all over In search 
of it after the distracted woman who 
owned the satchel had reported her 
loss And strange to say the last 
time she could remember haring the 
satchel was fully ten hours before It 
was carelessly left on the seat.

A cleaner knocked It to the floor In
advertently and hla attention was cen
tered on It for some time afterward 
because he had heard a rattle as It 
dropped. After an hour had passed 
and no one had taken possession of It 
the cleaner turned the satchel In to 
the parcel room There It was finally 
found.

There are many instances of people 
hiding money In tbelr sleep and hav
ing no knowledge of where It was In
their waking hours.

Origin of Petroleum.
Experiments recently conducted by 

two Swiss scientists seem to have | 
solved the mystery that veiled the 
origin of petroleum, a riddle with 
which scientists have struggled for 
many generations. There have been 
two theories as to the origin of petro
leum, one school of Investigators be
lieving that It Is produced by carbon 
compounds that exert an Igneous ac- 
t‘ -n on water, while others held that It 
proceed* from a distillation of vege
table origin.

VI.u I'mts made by the S «•* srlen-
t «fa so- i to stiprort the »- i , . t  the- 
• rv. Tiicv distilled ordinary coal in 
v euum at a verv low temperature 
t .d oV -dird a f-vc'nl kind c f  vacuum 
tar that ccn'alrr t no phenol or any 
aromatic h 'dro •a.-b'des.

Wht n this p "  fleet wns washed with 
r l’ rll and sulphuric acid It gave a 
I -,'der>' product which when dis- 
»o ved In water In turn produced eeml- 
aromatlc alcohols whore eharacteris- 
t -s resembled the Canadian petro
leums

Deteriorate With Age.
It has been noticed for n long time 

that monkeys become more stupid as 
they advance In years, but until re
cently no plausible explanation for this 
condition waa available. Edmond 
Perrier, a French scholar, says the 
reason Is that the temporal muscles 
grow upward from birth until adult 
age and that by compressing the brain 
they prevent Its development.

In the same connection a number of 
experiments have been made showing 
how the development of the skull or 
the face Is Influenced by the compres
sion or removal of certain organs. The 
teeth of dogs were extracted as soon 
ns the molars appeared through the 
gums, ar.d It was noticed that little by 
little the skulls of these dogs grew 
deformed. By cutting the temporal 
muscles of dogs or monkeys a com
pression of the cranium la produced.
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RULES OF TH E
$400.oo PIANO

CONTEST
1. No name of Contestant will be known.
2. No names of Contestants will be published.
3. Every Contestant gets 2,000 votes to start with.
4. Every Contestant gets a number.
5. Standing of Contestants’ numbers published weekly.
6. All votes must be brought in Wednesday for recording
7. Votes can not be solicited in or about the Store.
8. Tie votes in packages with Contestant’s number and 

amount on top slip only.
9 Color of Certificates will be changed monthly and must 

be recorded weekly to count.
10 Votes are Transferable only before recording.
11 Contestant having largest number of votes on Dec. 

24, 1914, 4:30 p. m. wins Piano.
12 Candidates not bringing in personal votes will be 

dropped.
NO MEM BER OF TH E  FIRM , EM PLOYEE, OR R ELATIVE CAN BE A C O N TE S TA N T.

Bain & McCarroll
Watch Hedley grow.

The Band boys have a one act 
Comedy “ Pom pey’s P it i in t”  
which they will put on Tuesday 
night in connection witli Moving 
Picture S h ow  The play and the 
pictures ail for 10c. and either is 
worth the price. For benefit of 
the Rand Oonne one an 1 all

Will Save Famed Ftwecos.
An artist has been found w ho claims 

that he can restore the frescos of the 
famous museum of Thorvaldsen, at 
Copenhagen, and the municipality has 
appropriated a sufficient sum for the 
work of restoration of a building 
which was rapidly becoming a re
proach to the Danish capital.

The unique collection of Danish 
sculpture within the museum are in 
spien.lld condition, but the outside 
decorations of the building, especially 
the famous frescos recording the his
tory c f Thorvaldsen, are in a deplor
able state.

Mexican Diplomat A'»o Author.
Senor Gamboa, Mexico., minister of 

foreign affairs, is not on!;- n diplomat, 
but an author of distinction. He is a 
novelist, publicist and writer of me 
moirs, and one of his best known 
works In his e tensive r.i. moirs of hit 
diplomatic career, coverit., his service 
in this country, Certr.i America and 
Europe He xvas born in 11*154 and 
entered the diplomatic service In lftSS 
Ten decorations have bu<m awarded 
him M foreign fcocei r rasui«.

OONLEY CO UN TY OFFICIALS
Judge, J. C. Killougb 
Clerk, J. J. Alexander 
8herifT, J. T. Patman 
Treasurer, Guss Johnson 
Assessor, G. W. Baker 
County Attorney, W. T. Link 

Commissioners;
E. D. McAdams, Pet. No. 1
P. O. Longon, “  “  2
N. L. Fryar, Pet. No. 3
J. T. Bain, “  “  4

Justice of the Peace Precinct 8 
J. A Morrow

District Court meets third week 
in January and July 

County Court convenes 1st Mon 
day in February, May, Augusi
and November.

Ci t y  Directory
Every 2nd and 4tb 
Monday nights 
U. J. Boston, CC 

L. A. Stroud, Clerk

I. O. O. F. Lodgi 
meets on every 
Tuesday night. 

J. M. Killian, N. G.
H A Bridges, Secretary

1 F % A M Meets Saturday 
Ai l i  Ob Hi ™, n igh ton or befot»
the full moon.

G. A. Wimberly, W. M.
J. W. Bond, Secretary
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After the feast of Thankw 
there la some cranberry Jew 
to it. If there are two cupl 
cup of chopped raiains, th<
Juice of an orange and a 
ful of the grated rind. * 
thick, add a few almod- ,tr 
sugar, If needed. H M

Macaroni and Oyater 
of macaroni until tendc4“  
er an Inch thick In thiwlu* 
baking dish, season well. 
cup of oysters, pour over a 
the liquor and some thick. . 
soned white aauce. Put on a 
layer of macaroni and oystera, 
with white aauce and well b' 
crumbs on top. Bake until t* 
ten  are well done. Serve t 
cold slaw.

Prune and Lemon J<‘
large, plump prunes until** 
move the stonee carefull*~ 
a slit In the side; fill th«“  
(bopped datee and nuts, 
a glass dish and pour o f  
1 y, prepared from ge1 
the gelatine products.

Chicken Souffle— M ^S 
of cold chicken very 1 » 
ful o f white sauce, a /
chopped parsley, salt __
taste, and the beaten yoili 
eggs. Cook three minute 
well. Cool, fold In the stif| 
whltea of three eggs, 
firm la a moderate oven.

Rlaaotto.—Boll half a cup 
In boiling salted water until 
and the water la absorbed: 
dish of rice In the oven to < 
Cook down thick a half can i 
toes, a small onion chopped 11 
ley and salt and pepper 
strain, but fold in the Hew. 
a hot dish and nerve with s 
cheese sprinkled over It.

T E X A S  F A C T S
LIVESTOCK.

The annual per rapita production 
»f lr.e.-tuck and products in Texat 
ia $84.54.

Texas is the leading livtjstnek 
itale and has -'1.2 head per capita.

On January 1st, 1914, Texas hai 
12,8? 1,000 band of livestock, value«
it *>..¡><1,471,000.

Texas has more cattle than any 
Other state.

It costs $->0,000,000 to feed Texas
livestock one \ear.

HORSES AND MULLS.
Texas has more than twice as 

many mules as any other et: re in 
the Union. The total nu. is 
753,000, valued at $32,077,l>oo.

Texas has 17 per cent of the 
mules of the United States.

In selecting work animals for the 
United States army, Unci- . i 
invariably prefers Texas hor . » and 
mules.

CHURCHES *
First Sunday in each month.

METHODIST, G. H. Bryant 
pastor. Every Second am 

Fourth Sunday
SUNDAY SCHOOL every 8un 

day morning. T. R. More- 
man, Superintendent. 

PRAYER MEETING
Every Wednesday evening

MISSIONARY BAPTIST*
C. W. Horschler, Pastor 

Telephone No. 77 
Services 1st and 3rd Sunday»

at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Monthly business meeting Sal 

urday before 1st Sunday at 11 
o ’clock. Also services at 7:3( 
p. m same night.

Sunday School every Sunday 
morning at 10 o'clock.
IV. E. Brooks, Supt.

Regular weekly prayermeetinf 
Thursday 7:30 p. m.

Convention Normal Training 
Class meets immediately aft«! 
prayer services. Everybody 
welcome to all services.v

Texas leads the nation in *-'**>* 
and burros. We have 83,10(5 1k ..u, 
valued at $1,928,000.

The Texas mule was the predom
inating class of work anima'* : I
in the construction of the Panatila 
Canal.

The Texas mule is 
cial King of Beasts.

the Commcr-

To The  Public
We the Church o f Christ now 

have changed the time. We meet 
in the morning at 10:30 o ’clock 
and also preaching every first 
Lord sd ay at 11 o ’clok and at 8 
o'clock  that night. We still meet 
at the Presbyterian church. We 
Invite every one who will to at- 

i tend all these meetings.

Federal Government reports 
that horses can be raised ch 
in Texas than anv other stab
have 1,816,000 
$97,2S0,000.

horse«, val

V J

Only two state« have more horse* 
than Texas.

The Tex«* horse has hild hi* own 
with the auto. During the past ten 
veara he has more titan doubled 
his value.

Texas furnish«** the world with
ita polo ponie«
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Logical Result, 
got a windfall

fsr/vtftJ 
■ W illi

e hot lust 
trygtao, li

all hate he 
us have bean 

rable self-col 
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------ y  Vribl*
ok Lydia f —— iharo'e 
w ] V e g e t a o i e  Com

pound. My b a ck  
ached until I thought

“Smith 
day "

"What did he do with It? 
“ Blew it in.“

the other

periodic troubles. I 
was very weak and 
run down and was
lowing hope of ever 
b e in g  w e ll and 
strong. After tuk-

. -----I------------------ing Lydia E. Pink-
1 here v g Vegetable Compound 1 improved 

ance, chastity'7 and today am a well woman. I
bv musical WH1 trl|y°u how happy I feel wal l  

•ay too much for your Compound. 
#ortitilde. It not be without it in the house if 

Ae frame o f th*a* time* the amount " —Mrs.
CKAFUAN. E .E .D . NtaT.BelW-

ver *l»»w

T u r jo t  o r  n%NMNi* K \ F h ri-a
Is Naturasi tu Un«« wbo a«« Allon'i K-*ot Km*«, 

w u r u u i i u i  i  U lu l im i  MU*RpU# u> be shaken Ink* the iboea.T  ML I .L A  H pr -̂tua lolUDeM aU trhlit« a  JW U»llBK>cti»ia.
it WOUlil break, 1 ha^É i»er?*i«*pa, Sc. K<foa« labititat«« For
pains all over mo, LKS!,.‘S*t r * * '  *A,~“  Ali'*  *■ 
nervous feelings

The Reason.
“ Why was the boss' candidate 

scratched so on the ticket?”
"Because the people are Itching for

reform.”

not inns 
N

W om an*» lT i 'c lo a t  G ift- 
The one which ehe shook I most zoaJ-

uualy guard, is her health, but it is 
gluttol *he one most often neglected, until 

, aome ailment peculiar to her ser has
fastened itself upon her. When so af- 

km ils; (acted such women may rely upon Lydia 
Muaiea <>*. Pinkham*# Vegetable Compound, a 

.. nedy that has beer wooderfully sue- 
<fol in restoring health to suffering 

the music wao.
I’ ll is ' you  h a v e  th e  »Ilgh tM t d o u b t

to fl. \* m r  I-ydla E. l'ln k li.izn 'a  Y e «e ta - 
. om ipound w ill h e lp  vou .w rite  

k| r in k h s m  Miitio ineCu.
“ip’ t g<rl 11' en tla li I. ynn . M a s s i f  o r  a d - 

■ >»ur le tter  w ill he open ed , 
lit an sw ered  h ) a w om an ,

ng nu n » i , j rt (u str ict  c o n t i je n c e .
-rise self^v----- -  —

■ W fiittem ore's
T r  SJtoe Polishes
'bm  (,>tMky l hiffrif Variety

Ciple* ’

m o w  ETFPM\ k in  HINUWOnW
You utn obtain instant relief by u** 

ln»f rptirrlar. also the b tsl rvRItdf 
known for Chair*. tilths of lnarrti, 
Tetter Itchtn« Pile» Burns. Chilblains, 
old Itching Sort*», etc. Because you 
have »pent hundreds of dollars and 
pertenced no relief for your Itching 
skin troubles, besides devoting a areal 
deal of e n e r g y  scratching and pawing 
at the plague spot until the blood la- 
sued forth, don't deat»alr. Nature wisely
Rrovldes a rejnedy for every 111 that 

eah la heir to T e t t e r la e  will cure you 
permanently, positively and completely, 
nothing else will.

Sold by druggists or sent by mall for 50r. 
by J. T. Sliupuiae, Savannah, via. AUv.

Tip In Tima.
The ferret-eyed little man stepped 

aero*a tha street car aisle and whis
pered Into the ear of the tall chap 
In a gray suit.

“ You'd better wipe that bit of egg 
off your chin. The Income-tax man la 
Just two seata In front of you."—In
dianapolis Star.

FALLING HAIR MEANS 
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE

WILLIAM A.RADFORD EDITOR

A
DCiLLiNu B1 CXr.PRT.VJD A.S

guishin jd
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Do You Wish to Enjoy
the comfort of a clear head, a 
sweet stomach, keen appetite and 
a good digestion?

USE

g iv l  Your HairJ Get a 25 Cent Bottl* 
of Denderin* Right Now— Alao 

Stop» Itching Scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair la mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp: o f dandruff—that awful scurf.

There la nothing ao destructive to 
the hair as dandruff It robs the hair 
of Us luster, its strength and Ita very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and Itching of the scalp, which 
If not remedied causes the hair roots 
to thrlnk. loosen and die— then tha 
pair falls out fast, 
tonight—now—any tlm 
save your balr

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'a 
aid after

the first

FTER nearly nine year» 
steady tunneling New York » 
great t'ataklll aqueduct, has 
just beeu completed It haa 
coat the city of New York 

$162.000.000. the labor of 72.000 men 
and the Injury or death of over 9.000 
It ranks with the Panama canal as one 
of the great engineering feats of the 
world. It will Increase the existing 

i  water supply of New York city by 
j 500,000.000 gallons a day when the 

needs of an expanding population ren 
der It necessary Vsing the four drain
age areas In the new system It ts es
timated that Greater New York a sup- 

I ply need never be under 770.000,000 
gallons a day. even In -'be dryest kind 
of weather, or about 25i> 000,000 more 

| than is needed at present
Water Works of the Past.

Never in tbe bistory of tbe world 
haa any water supply approached In

of I Tbe Ashokan reservoir, from which 
tbe water will flow Its 96-tnile trip to 
the city, la 12 k miles square 

Tbe Calaklll watersheds have an 
area of 90-j square miles They In
clude the valleys of the Esopus. Hon 
dout, Schoharie and Calskill creeks 
It Is estimated that, when everything 
la In working order, these sources srtll 
yield an average supply of 660,000.000 I 
gallons daily

In the peaceful valley of the Eso- ! 
pus, where 10 villages ouce nestled [ 
along the stream ts a natural hollow , 
that geologists say was an inland lake 
in prehistoric times, before some 
mighty convulsion of nature opened 
the rift through which now (toys the 
majestic Hudson. This natural basin 
la now the bed of the great Ashokan 
reservoir The principal wall of the 
dam la nearly two miles in length, 
and over 200 feet In height, with a

magnitude this t'atsklll undertaking breadth of 300 feet at tbe base, slop- 
When tbe reader remembers all the ing to a width of 60 feet at the top. 
renowned water works of ancient and The huge aqueduct Is au under- 
modern times, whan he fulls to R-Ind ground channel of concrete aud steel.

ttr William A Bedford will answer I
questions and slve advice KltEE OF 
COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building, for the readers of this 
paper. On account of his wide experience 
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he i 
1«, without doubt, the highest authority 
on all ttieso subjects. Address all Inquiries | 
to William A. Radford. No. 1W7 Prairie ' 
avenue, Chicago. III. and only enclose 
two-esnt stamp for reply.

Now is the time to make plans for 
that summer cottage that was vague
ly talked about aud wlahed for laat 
summer l was going to build ons 
then, myself, but 1 didn't get around 
to plan for it until too late in the sea
son. Waited, In fact, like so many ! 
others, until midsummer, and vaca- \ 
Uon time was right upon us. Just 
about when tbe summer cottage was 
wanted and should have been ready 
to move Into. 1 got around to think 
of making some plans for building 
one—and this Is tbe way It la usually 1 
with most people.

This year, however, I am deter
mined to start early enough so that 
everything will be ready and com
pleted when the good old summertime 
comes.

Here ts a design for a summer cot
tage that seems to be just about 
right There are three Important 
parts to a summer cottage, and they 
all have to do with comfort. Appear
ance does not matter at all when 
you are out by the lake, or at the 
edge of the woods, In the country. 
Thev are, first, a good, big, roomy 
porch, where two or three hammocks . 
may be strung, and where there Is 
plenty of room to loaf around ou the 
bright, sunshiny days and tbe mellow 
nights Next, there should be a 
good. big. roomy living room, with a

ing as possible Is desirable, W to 
this end the room may be let* tpen 
up to the roof, with the rafters sn
lug.

The cost of a summer cottage of 
this slxe— <2 feet by 27 feet six luches 
— will vary greatly, according to con
struction and finish used. From $).- 
300 to $1,500 will probably build It 
complete If constructed and finished 
as outlined above. Finished more 
substantially, however, and construct
ed for occupancy the year round and 
In all kinds of w eather, the cost would 
easily run twice that. There Is a 
growing appreciation of the yalue of 
summer cottage life, and of the bene
ficial results gained by getting away 
Into the country during the hot weath
er. These considerations should be 
strong enough. I believe, to set every 
man with a family planning along 
these lines

INSPIRED DREAD IN ENEMY
Russians Fsarsd Troops of Nogi, Aftse 

They Had Captured “ Imprag 
nablt” Port A rthur.

It often happens that tbe reputation 
of a successful general and his men 
has s great effect In winning other 
battles. Such was the caee with Ba
ron Nogi and the third Japanese army, 
which he coinmauded. This daring 
and relentless officer led the famous 
flanking movements on the Russian 
right at Mukden. Says Mr Stanley 
Washburn In "N ogi:”

To the privates of the Siberian 
steppes and the peasants drafted from 
the valleys of the Volga and the far-off 
Neva, this man Nogi was the incarna-

tho damming of the mighty Euphrates 
by the great old Assyrian king, when 
he views the immense stotie ruins of 
the Roman aqueducts of the second 
century—to this day as great a won 
der as the I’yrauiids: »hen he reads 

A little Danderino the description of those marvelous 
will purely dams on tbe Nile at Assouan and As- 

j slut, whereby half of Egypt is irri
gated and made fertile: when he pon- 

_  , , . . der» with amazement that wonderful
r+nsl-rn^ from any .tore, and after #lor r«>r*4 thou-

application your hair will gan<jg Qf acres from the Zuyder Zee: 
take on that life, luster and luxuriance and when 
which is so beautiful. It will become in hii

ranging in diameter from 11 to 17 feet, 
built to last forever and to carry tbe j 
water in continuous descent from the I 
high level of gov feet at Ashokan res- j 
ervolr to 355 feet at Kenslco. where is 
located a main storage reservoir, for 
maintaining a very large store of 
water near New Y'ork, and delivering 
it to the flllration plaut at Scarsdale. 
It is the largest tunnel in the^world.

Tbe water is carried through this

wavy and fluffy and have the appear
ance of abundance: an Incomparable 
glosa and softness, but what will 
please you most will be after juat a 
few weeks' use. when you will actual
ly see a lot of fine, downy hair—new 
balr—growing all over tbe scalp Adv.

Jim's Response.
Because of her own good looks. Mr«. 

Hatch felt she married beneath her 
when she "took up" with one-eyed 
Jim. For six months she was faithful 
U> her vow never to twit her husband 
about his deformity: then one day her 
sharp tongue got the better of her

Jim listened quietly to bis wife's es
timate of himself, physical and other
wise. ' Ellen,” he spoke at laat. In hip 
calm voice, "you're my wife now, but 
if Id  bad two eyes. I'd a’ looked 
furder."—Judge.
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ALCOHOL-3 p e r  c en t  
AV?rtabir Preparation forks- 
s.mrtat ing (hr Food and Rei ula 
ting (hr Stomach-, and llow m  of

In f a n t s ,- C h il d r e n

b
St

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
I oessandResi ConUiios neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
No t  M a r c  o t i c  
Arp* sot.i onA/wufrrurn

«fasi
Ait Smmu «
An tu /sei «

Kto Afli - CUtAmi/mf-
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aqueduct wholly by gravity. It has a 
theoretical slope sufficient to cause a 

he recalls that even here j flow at tbe rate of about five miles au 
own country, in the West, the ; hour. The aqueduct follows tbe con- 

great Irrigation ditches have caused lour of the land as much as prec
to be built the giant Roosevelt and | licable, curving up and down as well 
Pathfinder dams, largest in the world, aa sideways. It goes down and up 
mighty belts of stone which hold back . agalu ou tbe siphon principle, but

i uev.vr rise« above the theoretical slope 
called the hydraulic gradieut, since 
this would involve pumping.

Course of the Aqueduct. 
Sometimes the route lies through 

tunnels, and sometimes it bridges 
streams, curves around tbe crests of 
bills, and dips down across valleys. 
The general course is southerly from 
Asbolan dam, across Rondout valley. I 
through Wallktll and Flatukill val 
leys, aud down west of the Hudson, to 
a point near Storm King, which is a 
little above Peekskill Here it croasea 
under the river by a huge concreted 
siphon or rock tunnel: thence It
passes through the Peekskill water- , 
»hed, crosses Croton lake and valley ' 
In a deep aipbon and dischargee Into 
Kewtro reservoir, thence on to Scare- 
dale filtration plant, and to Hill View 
reservoir, near Yonkers, from which 
Manhattan and tbe Bronx will be eup- 
plted. thence It continues in pipe lines 
to the water» of the East river, cross
ing above Ward's Island to tbe 
borough of Queens, continuing to For
est Park reservoir, to supply Brook
lyn; tbence a conduit will extend 
through South Brooklyn and beneath 
the bottom of tbe Narrows over to 
Staten island, where a distributing 
reservoir will supply Richmond 
borough. The total length of tbe works 
from Staten Island up to tbe most re
mote reservoir In tbe CaUkill moun
tains is 150 miles.

Tbe most unique feature of this 
aqueduct Iw the stupendous siphon un
der the Hudson at Storm King. This 
Is a feat of tunneling that putt to 
blush all the tunnels around New York 
city. The subways go down 90 feet be
low tbe water, but the Storm King 
siphon sinks 650 feet below the sur
face of tbe water and 1.200 feet below 
tbe aqueduct gradient, crosses under
neath tbe river and then starts on to 
New York again, gradually rising to a 
point within several hundred feet of 
the earth's surface. If this were built 
on the air-pressure principle, used in 
the East river tunnels, the workmen 
would perish from the pressure as 
soon ao tbe work had gone 100 feet 
under the water. For this reason tha 
engineers decided to go so far down 
below the rlrer bottom that tbe tunnel 
would be In solid rock and no water 
would leak la. thus dispensing with 
the necessity of working under pres 
sure from compressed air.

The Kenslco reservoir haa been 
greatly enlarged so that It may serve 
as an equalising and storage reservoir, 
permitting repairs to tbe 69 miles of 
aqueduct above, or even tbe entire 
shutting down of the Ashokan supply 
for two moi)ths at a time. It will bold 
a supply for Greater New York for M

Portal of Peak Grade Tunnel.
trillion gallona of freab water: 
with all this assemblage of

S o u tn  
| half a

» hen,
huge water worka in his mind, he 
turns to tbis present feat of New York 
engineering and finds that In every 
particular the Catskitl supply com
pletely overshadows these other won 
dere of the world, then he begins to 
gain a definite idea of the ponderoua 
magnificence of thia twentieth century 
enterprise

The mammoth Ashokan reservoir, 
the greatest of all ages or countries 
of the earth, occupies the whole val
ley of the Esopus, In the rataklll. caus
ing 3.000 residents of that calm and 
peaceful section to seek new homes.

Tbe Assyrian kings Mesopotamian 
reservoir. If it could have been 
dropped Into tbe rest lake that Ilea 
behind the Ashokan dam. would not 
have raised Its level mors than a sum 
mer shower. The Roman aqueduct« 
are but toy plpee, compared with tbe 
Cate kill aqueduct. Eight times as 
much money has been spent by New 
York city for Its new supply of water 
as was spent In erecting the Assouan 
dam ou the Nile. The Zuyder Zee 
works cost $100.000.000 tees than Fa
ther Knickerbocher haa put Into bla 
project. Half a dozen such dams as 
tbe Roosevelt and the Pathfinders 
could be built With the $163.000.000 
that was expended for tbe Cataktll 
supply

The aqueduct Is only a part, though 
undoubtedly the most difficult part, of 
the gigantic provision which has been 

for New York's water supply.

flteplace to lake off tbe cblll of the 
damp, cold days that always come. 
This room is usually the dining room, 
also And third, there should be a 
number of bedrooms, not necessarily 
large, but giving good sleeping ac
commodations for quite a considera
ble number, so that good sized parties 
may be comfortably entertained.

A glance at the accompanytug floor- 
plan will show how well these three 
factors are provided for by this de
sign. And In addition to the huge 
porch, large living-room and three 
bedrooms, there are also a nice kitch
en. with pantry, and a well-equipped 
bathroom.

Anyone could spend the whole sum
mer In a cottage of this kind, and 
could entertain Ms friends quite as 
comfortably as In the best appointed 
city house.

In construction, a cottage of this 
kind does not need to be expensive 
or elaborate. There Is no cellar, and 
cedar posts for the foundation serve 
as well as anything. Tbe exterior Is 
sided with rough eyprees boards ten 
Inches wide, seven-elghths-lnch thick, 
laid eight Inches to the weather. 
These are stained a rich brown with

lion of fury, tbe demon of war. Ill* 
men were pictured by <-amp fires at 
night se devils of blood and Are. who 
would stop at nothing, who eagerly 
sought death In their efforts to reach a 
hand to ll and encounter w ith their foes. 
Again and again tbe story of 2U3 Meter 
Hill, where the Japanese sacrificed 15.- 
000 men In order to gain an observa
tion station, was told in tbs Huaalaa 
ranks. The soldiers told one another 
also how the Japanese Infantry, In one 
assault, exhausted and with ammuni
tion spent, refused to retreat, and re
mained and threw stones at tbeir ene- 
miss until the last man was killed. The 
great dread In every division of t!#J* 
Russian army was that Nogi h im ? '«  
would be thrown against them.

When at last the attack came, Hu. 
could be no doubt of where and how 
Nogi was striking. At tbe first poitfi 
o f contact, tbe veteran* of Fort Af 
thur. wbo thought fighting In tbe open 
was nothing after storming the grisly 
heights o f the beleaguered fortress, ap
peared suddenly, without warning, oa 
the Russian flank and well toward the 
rear. Their first assault crumpled up 
the Russian defense like paper. With 
characteristic Japanese subtility their 
officers had taught them tbe battle 
cries In tbe Russian language, aud 
they advanced, screaming between 
their banzale, "W e are Nogi s men 
from Fort Arthur!" Tbe Instant this 
fear-lnsptrtng cry was beard on tha 
Russian flank, the battle was lost. Tbe 
spirit of despair spread like a prairie 
fire, and soon the whole great army 
was In retreat, not the retreat of sheer 
panic, but the stubborn withdrawal 
of men who knew that victory waa low 
possible.—Youth's Companion.

J
Y r

Floor Plan.
creosote stain. Tbe Inside o f these 
walla may be ceiled or not. Just as de
sired. It la to be recommended, how
ever, that matched and beaded ceiling 
be used for all the rooms except the 
living-room, which may be appropri
ately left unfinished If left unfin
ished. this room may be stained yel
low with very good effect. All other 
parts of tbe house should be painted 
white with lead and oil. so that they 
can easily be kept clean, 

la the living room, aa high a sail

Americans in London.
The good American does not feel a 

i stranger over here, aud we regard 
hint as one of our own family. But 
why does he come? Not altogether be
cause the call of a common heritage 
impels him, not entirely drawn by the 
attractions, commercial, artistic, so
cial and natural, o f I.ondon and Eng
land. He cornea chiefly, perhaps. In 
obedience to tbe historic sense which 
Is Innate In good Americans. Wher
ever the historic sens* may beat be 
satisfied—In Rome. Athena, Farts, Ma
drid or Constantinople—thera the 
American Is found, lie  may win bla 
satisfaction In a frensled flurry, with 
guidebooks and binoculars, only half 
digesting The glories that he scamps. 
That Is the defeat of his quality, tbe 
consequences of the hablu of life 
which America has thrust upon Ita 
sons. But the historic sense Is there, 
and. evsn unconsciously, your good
American Is Its obedient slave.__i-~y-
duu ExpressE x a c t  C o p y  e #  W r a p p e r
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A bad back m yiay's work twice
as hard Hackuc». . f̂tally comes from 
weak kidneys, and if headaches, dizzi
ness or urinary disorders are added, 
don't wait—get help before the kidney 
disease takes a grip—before dropsy, grav
el or Bright’s disease sets in. Doan's 
Kidney Pills have brought new life add 
new strength to thousands of working 
men and women. Used and recom
mended the world over.

A CALIFORNIA CASE

"V.rrTV Pitturi 
Ttlis U aSU/r* *

I * >oi* c . Wardwell,
lfitt 1‘oclSc .hu, Mir R. r 
nardino, Cal., *ay*: “I 
bad so mui'h pain In my 
bai'kloould bard!? get 
off and on tbe wagon. 
The Jarring 1 gut while 
riding brought on the 
trouble. The kldnejr ex
cretions were filled with 
ai*diun-nt. 1 tried many 
remedies, bat boon'* 
Kidney Pill* were the 
only one that cured 
me. They drove away 
all the pain and lame
ness and fixed niy kid
neys op in good bhape.”

G at Dm . ’ .  at A a r  Stara. SO. a  Boa

D  O  A N *  S  V J K V
FOSTLR-M1LBURN C O .. B U FF A L O , N. Y .

A prude la gei 
an who knowa eu

a young worn- 
oo much.

Putnam Pad« h as Dyes color In cold 
•»ater. AUv.

Constant uae will wear a thing out, 
even the constant uae of a frieud

—

In spite o f the (act that Ignorance 
I la biles, a lot o( people are continually 

trying to educate us

j A food for sore lungs. Dean’s Mentholated 
«migli Drops. Cure cough,, by relieving 

1 the soreness—5c at Drug Stores.

Tact la the art of making other
people think they know more than 
you do. *

H e H a d n 't .
a debt we owe to medical 
be said as he put down the

"What 
science!’ 
paper.

"Good heavens!” she exclaimed. 
“ Haven't you pal l̂ the doctor's bill 
yet?"

About three weeks jifter marriage a 
woman discovers that the capital 
prize in the matrimonial lottery is 
still undrawn.

—Take C A P U D IN E—
For HEADACHES and GH1PP. It’a 

Liquid—Prompt and Pleasant.—Adv

Explained.
“ However did you hear such dread

ful things about Mrs. Huber?”
"You forget she was once my dear

est friend."— Fliegende lllaetter.

A Dasheen Plant As It Grows in the Field.
(Prepared by the United States Depart- J 

ment of Agriculture >
The newly Introduced vegetable, the 

dasheen. which resembles the potato 
and Is a peculiarly suitable crop for 
our Southern states, has been expert- j 
mented with by scientists of the de- j 
parttnent of agriculture, who now give 
the details of a special way In which 
It may be forced. Ily forcing and 
blanching the shoots of this tuber 
crop (which ordinarily Is grown like 
tbe potato) the scientists have ob- j 
U*lned a new tender delicacy for the 
table which may be used much like 
asparagus, while Its flavor Is suggest
ive of mushrooms.

Several ways of forcing and blanch
ing the shoots o f this vegetable have | 
been tried and satisfactory shoots have 
been grown In all these ways. In one 
of the experiments blanching was ac
complished by keeping the shoots cov
ered with sand. In other experiments 
by the department, a frame covered 
with several thicknesses of burlap was 
used. The boxes in whlrh these exper
iments were carried on were placed; 
In a greenhouse on • bench that was j 
supplied with bottom heat

Where the production of shoots on j 
• large scale Is desired other methods 
•re more suitable. These are de- j 
scribed In a circular Just Issued by the j 
office of foreign seed and plant Intro- ' 
ductlon, entitled “The Forcing and 
Rlanchtng of Dasheen Shoota." The , 
office will supply the bulletin to any ! 
one that requests It. Requests should j 
be addressed to the TTnlted States de
partment of agriculture, Washington. 
D. C.

The new circular gives a number of j 
Illustrations, one of which showB a j 
bed of dasheens in a greenhouse at 
Rattle Creek, Mich. There Is a board 
covering shown In the course of con-; 
stnictlon which Is for the purpose of : 

%  blanching the shoots This Is prac i 
'  Ically light proof and should have j 

•es from 1* to Si Inches high. The j 
' oeraturs Inside this should be f 
W  TO degrees F. The soil (or sand> 

be a little warmer, say 80 de- 
To obtain this temperature It 

St to partially Inclose the space 
. ath the bed.

obtain the shoots, conns of the 
dasheen. weighing two to three pounds 
or more, are planted In a (airly warm 
place In very moist sand or sandy soil. 
“ Corm”  Is the term used to describe 
the bulb-llke root of the plant as 
“ tuber” Is used to describe that of the 
potato A half and-half mixture of sand 
and ordinary potting soil has given 
good results. The cortns are Just cov
ered. the terminal bud being at tbe 
surface. Provision must be made for 
keeping the shoots In total darkness 
from the time they begin to grow. Wa
ter should be supplied often enough to 
keep the sand or soil continuously 
moist

The first crop of shoots Is usually 
ready for cutting In 35 to 40 days after 
planting. From six to ten cuttings 
can be made at intervals of 10 to 14 
days, depending upon temperature and 
the size of the coring used. The shoots 
arw cut close to the corm, and as far 
as practicable, before the leaves be
gin to expand They will then usually 
be eight to sixteen Inches long.

After tbe corms become exhausted, 
which Is Indicated by the weak growth 
of the shoota, they are discarded.

Out of doors In a warm region, as 
In Florida, the corms may be planted 
In rows In sandy noil and the shoots 
blanched by ridging tip* soil as growth 
progresses Instead of rtdgtng the soil, 
boards may be used, as In blanching 
celery, but the shoots must not at any 
stage of their growth be exposed to 
light for any considerable length of 
time.

The shoots have been found to keep 
well for several days If In a cool, dry 
place As they are very succulent, 
however. It Is better that the period 
o f storage be very limited—not over 
two to four days when avoidable. A 
little ventilation Is necessary, but as 
the shoota Boon wilt If evaporation la 
too rapid a paraffined paper should be 
need in wrapping and a alight opening 
le ft

Sometimes, whan the shoots are to 
ba kept fur aaOy a «ay or two before

using. It may be advisable to wrap 
first In wet paper and then with par
affined paper, especially if the place 
where they are to be kept la not quite 
cool enough.
8hoots Should Never Be Tasted Raw.
A special method of cooking Is re

quired for blanched dasheen shoots in 
order to destroy a slight bitterness ol 
taste. They should never be tasted 
raw.

The following recipes, although pre 
pared with a good deal of care, are not 
considered as final, and it is hoped 
that housewives and others will try 
modifications of them:

(1) Cut the shoots Into two-inch 
lengths, pour on an abundance of boil
ing water, add salt, and boil for 12 
minutea; drain, pour on enough cold 
milk so that the shoots will be com 
pletely covered when it bolls: season 
with salt and boll for five minutes; 
drain, season with butter and serve 
on toast or plain. Cream sauce may be 
used In serving If desired

(2) Instead of boiling in milk after 
draining off the first w-ater. add a little 
piece of bacon or other fat meat, and 
then rover the shoots with cold water, 
season with salt, and boll for five 
minutes. Drain and serve.

The department cannot supply In
quirers with samples of this new de
velopment of the dasheen It can. how
ever. put them In touch with commer
cial sources where they may obtain 
them. The department, however, gladly 
supplies prospective growers with a 
limited quantity of dasheenB suitable 
for experimental growth In the ordi
nary manner. The department has al
ready emphasized the advisability of 
the extension of this crop In the South
ern states. In its ordinary uses the 
dasheen satisfactorily supplements the 
potato when there Is a shortage of the 
latter crop.

BATTLE BETWEEN 
LIFE AND DEATH

Ridgelj Lady Tells of Her Fierce 
Struggle and How She 

Finally Won.
Ridgely. Tenn.—“ If It had not been 

for Cardul, the woman's tonic," says 
Mrs. Jennie Estes, of this town, "I 
honestly believe I would have been In 
my grave today. Therefore. 1 w ant 
to say something good for Cardul, but 
I can't begin to say enough.

I waa sick abed with womanly trou
bles, from February until October, and 
was In very bad condition. 1 was 
treated three or four times a week, 
but it did me no good.

I battled between life and death, 
and my husband thought surely I 
would die.

One day, I thought I would give 
Cardul, the woman's tonic, • trial. I 
had no confidence In It, at all. but 
bought a boUle. In a few days. I wa- 
up and doing my housework. Now. I 
have gained 15 pounds and feel as 
w#ell as I ever felt in my life.
*1 advise all sick and suffering 

women to try Cardul. It cured me 
when all other medicines failed.”

If you are week, tired, worn-out, or 
suffer from any of the pains peculiar 
to weak women, such as headache, 
backache, pains In arm, side or limbs, 
or any other symptoms o f womanly 
trouble, you are urged to try Cardul, 
tbe woman's tonic. We think it will 
help you.

N R -  W,n, to- Ladies' Advisory Del* . Chatta
nooga Medicine Co.. Chattanooga, Tran . for 
.Ssarto//«Mnac«Wnt. and 64-page book."Home Treat- 
ment for Women." scut in 
request. Adv.

DIPS FO R  TICK ER AD IC A TIO N
Arsenical Solution May Alao Be Use« 

In Destroying Lies— But Few 
Accidents Reported.

Arsenical dips have found tbelr 
greatest use In tick eradication, but

With an Eye Toward Economy.
Mr. Perry had been out for a day's 

fishing, as he proudly displayed the 
contents of his basket to his wife, 
she exclaimed:

“Oh, Alva, aren’t they beauties! But 
I've been so anxious for the past hour, 
dear.”

"Foolish little one!” said Alva 
caressingly; “ why, what could have 
happened to me?”

“Oh. 1 didn't worry about you, 
dear.” said the woman; “ but It grew 
so late I was afraid that before you 
got back to towrF the fish markets 
would all be closed." — National 
Monthly.

IF HAIR IS TU RN ING
G R A Y, U S E S A G E TEA

Don't Look Old! Try Grandmother's 
Recipe to Darken and Beautify Gray, 

Faded, Lifeless Hair.

Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and abundant 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her hair fell out or took on 

: that dull, faded or streaked appear
ance, this simple mixture was applied 

\ with wonderful effect. Ry asking at 
any drug store for “ Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Hair Remedy." you will get a 
large bottle of this old-time recipe, 
ready to use. for about 50 cents. This 
simple mixture can be depended upon 
to restore natural color and beauty 
to the hair and is splendid for dan
druff. dry, Itchy scalp and falling hair, 

j A well known druggist says every- 
: body uses Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur, 
because it darkens so naturally and 
evenly that nobody can tell It has been 

| applied—it’s so easy to use. too. You 
simply dampen a comb or soft brush 
and draw it through your hair, taking 
one strand at a time. By morning 
the gray hair disappears; after an
other application or two, it is re
stored to Its natural color and looks 
glossy, soft and abundant.—Adv.

T R U E  TO HIS L E G A L  TRAINING
To Judge, the Beauty of Poetry Was 

Froth, and He Wanted to Get 
the Facts.

Richard Le Gallienne was sympa 
thizlng with a young writpr whose 
book of poetry bad been refused by 
20 publishers.

“ Real lovers of poetry," said Mr. 1 
I L® Gallienne, ' are unfortunately be

coming rare. Too many people nowa- 
! days are like the judge.

“ This judge was recommended by 
a poetic friend to read Shelley. The 

! great mr.n of the law said he sup- 
j posed he ought to read a little po

etry. and having heard so much of 
Shelley, be would try him.

* ‘And what do you think of it?" 
said hla friend to the Judge after 

| he had waded through a few pages of 
’Epipsychidion.' ‘ Isn't is beautiful?'

“ 'Well, well—oh, yes—1 dare say It 
It,’ said the judge, ‘but what I want 
to know is, when are we going to get 
at the facts?” ’oucfpi; p a i n ,

h a t s  F r e e l y  F *  
H a s

A  Little Pepsin in a Mild laxa
tive Promptly Corrected 

a Had indigestion.
Fortunate is the one who caD eat 

“anything without suffering the tor
tures of dyspepsia, but as few are so 
fortunate, care should be taken in the 
matter of diet. Eating slowly, masti
cating tbe food thoroughly and taking 
a short walk after the heavy meal of 
the day will do much towards assisting 
digestion. Any grown-up person ought 
to know the peculiar foods that do not 
agree, and these should be avoided.

When these common-sense aide tail, 
the next thing to do is to take a mild 
digestive tonic with laxative proper
ties, and there is none better than Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It contains 
the greatest of all aids to digestion, 
good pepsin. It has other ingredients 
that act mildly on the bowels, which 
together form a combination for the 
relief of dyspepsia or Indigestion that 
Is unsurpassed.

Its action is to tone and strengthen 
the stomach and bowel muscles so 
that they can again do their work nat
urally without outside aid, and when 
that happy moment comes all medi
cine can be dispensed wltb. It Is the 
best remedy obtainable for any dis
order of the stomach, liver and bow
els, fortdyspepgia, constipation, bilious
ness, headaches, drowsiness after eat
ing, gas on the stomach, etc. Thou
sands of users will testify to this, 
among them Mr. J. W. Goucher, Stites, 
Idaho, who for several years had all

Interesting Anecdote.
George Washington, the father of 

his country, came home early one 
morning from the lodge of which he 
was a member. Several Initiations had 
been the order of the evening, and a 
large bow l of cherry boun*“  had been 
provided to assuage tbe burning thirst 
occasioned by tbe trips across the hot 
sands with the novitiates. It was long 
after 2 a. m. by the sundial in tbe 
front yard when Mr. Washington let 
himself In at the front door. He was 
sitting on the bottom step of tbe stairs, 
softly removing bis gilt-buckled shoes 
when a white-robed form appeared at 
the landing, and a calm female voice 
inquired:

“ Is that you, George?"
“ Yes, my dear Martha," he replied

politely.
“ How did you open tbe door? I 

didn't hear you."
“ Martha. I cannot tell a lie. 1 did It 

with my little latchkey.”

DIZZY, HEADACHY,
it

A Dipping Tank.

they may also be successfully used 
ft>r destroying lice. They seem to be 
rather unsatisfactory against manga 
or scab. One great objection to ar
senical dips Is their poisonous nature, 
but If their use is supervised by per 
sons of average Intelligence there la 
comparatively little risk of Injury 
either to human beings or live stock. 
Although many millions of rattle have 
been dipped In arsenical dips In this 
country during the last few years ths 
accidents reported have been exceed
ingly few.

Locating Greenhouses.
When locating hotbeds, cold-frames 

or greenhouses It Is Important to se 
lect a place which Is protected at 
much as possible from hard westert 
winds. If protection Is not afforded 
by buildings, woods, bills or wind 
breaks It Is easily possible to soot 
establish a wind-break and In th«. 
meantima a tight board fence can b 
erected to give protection until th» 
badge has made sufficient growth.

T H E  B E S T  T R E A T M E N T  FO R  
ITCHING S C A LP S , D A N D R U FF 

AND F A L L IN G  HAIR
To allay itching and Irritation of the 

scalp, prevent dry, thin and falling 
hair, remove crusts, scales and dan
druff, and promote the growth and 
beauty of the hair, the following spe
cial treatment Is most effective, agree
able and economical. On retiring, 
comb the hair out straight all around, 
then begin at the side and make a 
parting, gently rubbing Cuticura Oint
ment Into the parting with a bit of 
soft flannel held over the end of tbe 
finger. Anoint additional partings 
about half an Inch apart until the 
whole scalp has been treated, the pur
pose being to get the Cuticura Oint
ment on tbe scalp skin rather than on 
the hair. It la well to place a light 
covering over tbe hair to protect the 
pillow from possible stain. The next 
morning, shampoo with Cuticura Soap 
and hot water. Shampoos alone may 
be used as often as agreeable, but 
once or twice a month la generally 
sufficient for this special treatment 
for women's hair.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 32-p. Shin Rook. Address post
card "Cuticura. Dept. L, Boston."—Adv.

Rub pain right out with small 
trial bottle of old 

“ St. Jacobs Oil”

Gently cleanse your liver and 
sluggish bowels while 

you sleep.
Get a 10-cent box.
Sick headache, biliousness, dizzi

ness, coated tongue, foul taate and foul 
breath—always trace them to torpid 
liver; delayed, fermenting food In the 
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged In tbw in
testines, instead of being cast out 
of the system is re-absorbed into the 
blood. When this fioison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue It causes con
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick
ening headache.

Cascarets Immediately cleanie the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poisons In the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will surely 
straighten you out by morning They 
work while you eleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
and bowels regular for months. Adv

The Data.
“ What ls the horsepower of Jims'

new automobiler’
“Well, l saw two mules haullng It 

to the g&rage "

Rheumatism Is “ pain only." Not 
one case in fifty requires internal 
treatment. Stop drugging! Rub sooth- i 
tng, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil” di- j 
rectly upon the "tender spot," and re
lief comes instantly. “ St. Jacobs OH" 
is a harmless rheumatism cure which 
never disappoints and can not burn 
the skin.

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get 
a email trial bottle of “ St. Jacobi Oil" 
at tbe store and in just a moment 
you'll be free from rheumatic pain, 
soreness, stiffness and swelling. Don’t 
suffer! “ SL Jacobs OH" has cured mil
lions of rheumatism sufferers in the 
last half century, and is Just as, good 

' for sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, back
ache and sprains. Adv.

Temptation Forms Character.
No man knows how good or how 

bad he is until he Is sorely tried. It 
Is the fire that develops the beauty. 
The gun, the bridge, the ship—these 
are all put to the test, not otherwise 
ls It with man. Temptation lends 
strength to the soul that resists, and 
takes power from the soul that yields. 
Every time we gain a victory we add 
to the sum total of our manhood ! 
Character cornea by temptation. It la 
tha secret of virtue. Temptation 
takes Innocence and turns It Into vir
tue. Vtrtue la Innocence under fire.

Explained.
Patience—Thought it was against 

the law to wear aigrettes?
Patrice—That's not an aigrette; 

that's her husband's shaving-brush 
she's got stuck In her hat.

J. W. GOUCHER

the worst symptoms of chronic dyspep 
sia. Since taking Dr. Caldwell 
Syrup Pepsin these have all gone, an 
although Mr Goucher says he la 54 
he does not look more than 40.

Syrup Pepsin ls sure in its result 
and a vast Improvement over chewing 
or swallowing tablets and mints, or 
taking cathartics, salts, etc., all of 
which are harsh and nauseous and at 
best do but temporary good You can 
obtain Syrup Pepsin at any drug store 
for fifty cents or one dollar a bottle. 
Results are always guaranteed or 
money will be refunded.

Families wishing to try a free earn- 
p’e bottle can obtain It postpaid by ad
dressing Dr W. R. Caldwell. 202 Wash 
ington St., Monticelln. 111. A postal 
card with vour name and address on It 
will do.

W

Answered.
Evelyn—When does Hazel expect 

to get married?
Loraine—Oh, every season.

L am eness
Sloan's liniment It a speedy,
reliable remedy for lameness
In h o rse#  an d fa r m  i t o c k .
Here'* proof.

LlDfiMBlGoM
**! hoda home »pram hm •bedfVr hjr 

pollute. ana tie wan mo lame be couki 
not carry foot at all. I fot a bottle at 
jroor Liniment and pat it on four til 
¡and in three day* lie abwwed no h 
nea* at all. ami arnde a thirtv mile trip -r«4»r A Akmmfmd. Lm

For Splint and T fn .ll
**1 hare o*e4| Sloan* Liniment _ 

fine mare f«>r splint and cured her. This! 
makes th«* third horse r*e cured Hare 
jr**« oiuon iuJvd It to my neiytibora for 
tbrab and they nay it is fine 1 find it 
the bed Liniment I erer oacd. 1 keep 
on hflfcl your Sure Colic Cure for rny- 

and neighbor«, and 1 can certainly 
recommend it fpr Colic."--3. i-gn

S L O A N S
LINIMENT
is a quick, safe remedy for poul
try mop, canker and bumbie-iuoL 
Try it.

Fa. Reap mmJ C .ok.r
“Stoan's Liniment I. the apewflMt 

and sorest e-medy fnr poultry roup and 
canker in all it. forma, evpe-'inMy for 
rsnser In the windpipe."—A  ? .  (f e l l  
mg, to/wy. At U.

A t all D ealer.. 2S r „  SOo. A  SI OO

Hoc* and Poahry; Met free. 
Addarne

DK. URI S. Si (UN. !*_, Mat. faw

W h y  S c r a tc h ?
“ Hunt’sCure’ is guar
anteed to stop and 
permanently cure that 
terrible itching. It is 
compounded for that
purpose and your money 
•rill be prompt:y refunded 
WITHOUT QUESTION 
if Hont*b Care fails to cure 
Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring 
Worm or ary other 8kin 

Disease. 50c at your drugyiats, or by mail 
direct if be hasn't it. Manufactured only by
L 6 RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. Sham. Tarn

Pettits Eye SalveFOR ALL I 
EYE PAINS I

PATENTS&S1-M m* rm i.fi»

A “ Helping Hand”  Extended to the 
Middle Aged Woman

fPHFRE cornea a time in every woman’ s 
life when her organism undergoes an 

Im portan t change. This is a critical

Cnod. It la a time when a woman needs 
r full health and strength. For your own 

sake you should anticipate this turning point.

k Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
has been recommended for over forty

T h. Ut oat in m.d- 
ic .1  .c ia n e ,  is 
contained in Dr. 
P w rc 'i Common 
S a n ..  M .d ic .1
AdfWr-MWIBdr*-

oaa oeen recommended ror over forty veers as a 
tonic for women who are about to experience '*the 
turn of life. ”  It is helpful in the equalization off 
tha circulation of the blood and in regulating the 
action of the bowels. Nervousness and low spi ritadia- 
appear. Happiness and contentment take their plea »

Sett in taklet er liquid fit 
Duden—or en d  SO i

ft* Medieime

You Look Prematurely Did
• e o a u M o f  thOM ugly, grizzly, «ray hair*. Uae “ LA CftKOL*’ ’ HAIR O REM IM «.



)  hedley informer

BARNABY LOST ivi' Jé. H. A. Bridges is very 
j f ,  and little bop« is entertain 
• lor her recovery.

PERSUASIVE STRANGER WENT 
AWAY WITH NEW HAT.

the Inform
Atlee Reeves went to Kansas 

City this week with a load o f 
cattle shipped from  Memphis.arendon And the Loeer It Firmly Convinced 

That the Aforesaid Stranger Had 
No Real Regard for the 

Strict Truth.
ir) « ' ladies will serve 

ades Day May 30
all-------------------
Ui f Richrrdaon visited 

Jtnphis Tuesday.

A S u re  Dandruff Cure
$1.00 boti!» o f Mahdeen Tonic 

it King's Karh-*r Shop Guaran 
to cure or mouey back.

Barnaby bought a new bat and paid 
12.50 for It. li was a black derby, 
•lie 7fa, and although It was not a 
particularly One hat. It waa becoming, 
und Unrnaby expected to gat a good 
ueal of wear out of It.

Two day a later he loat It The wind 
blew It away Juat aa the car on which 
l.aruaby waa homeward bound past's) 
a downtown atreet. Barnaby waa rid
ing on the rear platform. He jumped 
off tbe rar. and gave chase with sur- 
prising ability. The wind, however, 
was brisker than he. and he ran half 
a block, witb the hat now out of sight, 
now In. before catching up with It.

Finally he came within reaching dis
tance a d stopped to grab the rolling 

’ del by. but before he could lay hands 
on It another man ran up from ths 
opposite direction and caught It. The 
other men also waa bateheaded.

"By Jove," be said, breathlessly, I f  
that wasn’t a stiff chase "

"It certainly was," Barnaby assent
ed. T n  much obliged to you for run
ning out and stopping ths hat for ms."

The other man stepped back and 
clapped tbe derby on his own bead.

"Well." be said. “If you haven’t 
got nerve. I didn’t atop It for you;
I stopped It for myself Tbe hat la 
mine "

Barnaby followed him np threaten
ingly

“Now. see here." he growled. “I 
am not In n mood for any fooling. 
I want my bat.”

"But It tan’t yours." the other man 
• persisted.

"It la mine," said Barnaby. "It 
blew off my bead from one of those
cars."

The other man kept his tamper ad
mirably.

"My dear air," he said. "1 am sorry 
to contradict you. but I can prove 
that It blew off my bead juat as I 
came out of that building around the 
corner."

"Impossible." said Barnaby. "It la 
mine. I paid 12.60 for It."

Tba t Hd wind that ruffled Barnaby’a 
uncovered hair did not tend to allay 
his wrathful fever, and his reply made 
up la vigor what It lacked la ulagaaca. 
The other man grew serious.

‘Say.’' he said. “I believe you really 
do think this hat la yours. Unfortu
nately. I am as firmly convinced that 
It la mine, and since one of ua has got 
to give In and go home with his top- 

i knot exposed to the elements, let’s 
match pennies to find out which It 

| shall be.”
They matched for it, to the Infinite 

satisfaction of several smalt boys, who 
had been drawn thither by tba noisy 
argument. The other man won the 

| hat
"I hate like the mischief to see you 

hang around here bareheaded." he 
said sympathetically, “but your ow-n 
hat la surely somewhere in the neigh
borhood. Perhaps these boys can help 
you find It."

"Thanka," said Barnaby, “you are 
very kind. I suppose you are acting 
on the level, but 1 could have sworn 
that hat belonged to me."

A few minutes after the man had 
gone on they found the other hat. A 
messenger boy picked It up In a door
way. vhere It had been lodged by the 
wind.

Burrnby took tha battered headgear 
awd h d M  It over sorrowfully. It 
waa • easy dilapidated hat. Tha 
crown waa tegtsd and rusty with age. 
tha rim waa haat, but tha alxa was 
1%.

EV E R Y  “  Star Brand ”  Shoe has the 
manufacturer’s name on the sole 

and their star trade-mark on the heel
They have built up the world’s greatest shoe 

business by making honest leather shoes. - No 
substitutes for leather are ever used.

They make more shoes than any other manufacturer. 
The more they make the less they cost to make. This 
saving goes into extra quality.

There are lots of good shoes, but—

“ S t a r  B r a n d  Shoes  
A r e  B e t t e r ”

You get your money's worth when you buy Genuine 
“  Star Brand " Shoes.

Made in all styles, grades, and prices for men, women 
and children.

/
Don’t juat go into any store and ask for them, but 

come to ua.

All a h<» l.iul wand from the E 
R. Clark Mi d pit will please call 
and settle for same.

W. T. Walker.

ve a Fit with Clarke, The 
r. advt

ance, ct 
by rauij 
*‘>rtitu

oian and wife spent Sun 
larendon with relatives The Paint Question 

will be aettled when 
you let ui open up a 
c ’ Q of B. P. S. Paint 
for you.

Come In!
W e ’ll explain why we 
believe B. P. S. is the 

Beat Paint Sold.

Mrs. Nat Smith came Wed-
n-ada.v fr«.in !«'ort Worth where 
she L .w mude her hom * the j>ast 
few mon is

Ilin and see our line of 
ie s  Moreman A Rattle.

Horn Saturday April 18, to Mr 
n> Mrs. H A. Bridges, a girl.

R iy  y o u ' Groceries from J. 
L TIM S; flic* freshest stock in 
town 8 i*;s r,ieti<in guaranteed. 
Try me and be convinced, advt,

Noi* Tarpley is learning the 
» at the Inform er office

Smith apent from Friday 
-day with homefolka at C. B Battle, L. A Stroud and 

J L Bain wont to Amarillo Mo»- 
day to atend the District Con v«*n 
ti >n of H «rd ware Dealers They 
report a big time and an inter- 
esting convention.

isdden and wife spent 
Memphis with rela

- Lee West came down from 
n ion first of the week for 

prt visit. TEXAS HAS—

T h is
STAR 

ON EVERY 
HEEL

THIS
NAME

ON EVERY 
SOLE

More cotton land than any coun- 
try on the face of the earth."'or plain and fancy drear 

king, see Mrs. J. B. Master Charming
Rives

Romance

The largest State Agricultural
Fair in the world.

sa Vida Tarplay of Ciar
idnn spent Sunday with home
jlks. .

Largest cotton seaport in the 
world.

The Valiants 
o f Virginia

Largest inland port cotton 
ket in the world.Bring In your Pictures and let 

ne frame thorn for yon
Moreman A Battle. Largest fanners’ organisation in 

tha world.

R. A Lewtn and wife left Sat 
nrday for their home in east 
Texaa. • <n

The first state wide advertising 
bureau ever established in tha world-

HS g ood  a ¿lory 
as you have ever 
read. A  ¿lory with a 

universal appeal —  
wholesome, inspiring, 
engrossing. A  ¿lory for 
old anc young alike. 
A  ¿lory for the home.

The largest cattle feeding plant 
in the world.Mr Perkina of Wildorado was 

here fi rat o f the week prospect 
ing for a home. Longest reinforced concrete via

duct in the world.
Two spans 3 year old mules— 

good stuff, and several head of 
pony mares, for sale or trade. 
See Henry Henry Wileman on 
my place north of town.

Roy Randall.

Mrs KfTle Melton came first of 
the week to visit her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs Waldron.A Mothers’ Day program  will 

be rendered at the M E. Church 
Sunday April 2 at 3 p. an

The largest cotton seed oil mill» 
in the world.Mrs. L L Cornelius and little 

girls went toClarendon Wednes 
day. Mra Cornelius returned 
that night and the little girls 
will spend the week end with 
their aunt, Mra Lovell.

Tbe world’» leading crude oil ex 
porting port.We are prepared to do all 

kinds of tin work.
Moreman A Rattle.

Mrs. R. W. Morgan o f Ama
rillo was in Hedley yesterday in 
interest of the Amarillo News. 
She is a veteran newspaper 
worker, having been interested 
in several papars in the Panban 
die

The longest pipe line in the 
United SUtee.

A F Waldron and family mov
ed to their place near Naylor 
Springs this week.

TTie longest in tenir ban sv-teui 
in the Southwest.The trustees have already sel

ected some of the teachers for 
next year. Those selected are; 
Prof. Meadow af Lakevlew, Supt; 
Mra. Daisy Kennedy, re elected; 
Mias Wiggington of Joshua, Tex
aa; Mias Ins Reevas, Muaie

fl B e sure to get 
the issue with the 
first installm entI

Hie largest United States army

Frank Albright acoompanied 
his father to their home at Chil
dress Monday Frank stayed 
bare after his parents moved to
attend school until it closed He 
Is a manly boy and has many 
friends who regret his leaving

Longest telephone line «a tbe 
United States.

mieter*" the hey cheekled
"It looki that way." «ajk I
"But It Is one way t% i 

bat," the boy pureead.
"It certainly Is.” aald Bai

Largett Bermuda onion gardensMrs Newman, mother o f A. 
J. Newman, is very low and not 
expected to live many days.

Rev G. H. Bryant and wife, 
Frank Kendall and wife, W. L. 
Lewis of McKnigbt, J. P. Pool 
u d  J. W. Bond attended the 
District Conference of the Clar
endon District at McLean this 
week.

TEXA8 RANKS SECOND IN-
Couldnt Be Better.

Sir Walter Scott was sluing la hla 
library one day when a Ull High
lander who had hose eroding an fan 
nearby, entered sad aald:

"Hay It plaaaa yea. Mr Walter I 
am going to eel! my place The Plod- 
den Ian.’ and aa ye’ra written a poem 
on Flodden field It street me and 
the (tide wife that you might gte as 
a line for a motto."

"Have yoe read tha poem?” Sir 
Walter asked.

"No. air; I’m aae a reader .”
"Well, I should advlae you to read 

the poem and take a line from It." 
’’And what’ll It her’
Sir Walter, without a »mile, replied. 

“Drink, weary traveler; drink and 
pray ”

"But.” cried tbe Highlander, aghast 
"my Inn’s no a kirk; «ud the more 
preyin’ there la the lea* drinkla’ 
thereII be. and 1 dlnoa want that" 

“Oh." laughed the poet. "I think I 
can altar tbe line. ‘Drink, weary trav
eler. drink and pay.’ "

“The retra thin«!" «hosted tha 
(Cher In delight.—Sunday Mapaalne of 
tbe Chicago Record Herald

Mias Flora West left Wednes 
day for Clarendon. 8  be attended 
school hare tba past term.

Number of newspaper» published

Rice production and mstuifac

Homer Melkey was bare from 
Clarendon Wednesday to take 
tbe graduating class' photo

Tbe Band boys have a one-act 
Comedy. “ Pompay's Patients" 
which they will put on Tuesday 
night in connection with Moving
Picture 8how. Tbe play and tbe 
picture* all for 10c, and either ie 
worth the prica. For benefit of 
the Band. Come one and all.

Produrtioa of quicksilver.

Asphalt productionOa«e at Hadley Drug Oo 
Phones Office 27, Res 18Buggies, 8urroys, Hacks, we 

have a fall line, can supply your 
ids.

Moreman A Battis.

And haa the second longest m 
lina of any «Ute in the Union

Ireland la tha country for uaaleat 
sign posts taring the last few year* 
tharo ham bnaa as outbreak of Oaellc 
taagaa aaUiltj ha the country. Among 
°*ber amnWeatetioes It haa taken the 
form of erecting signposts with Oaellc 
Inscriptions. There Is one such In tbe 
little village of Omeatb, In County 
Louth. It directs the traveler to Car 
tlngtofd and to Nowry—hut It direct* 
him la aa unknown tongue. It Is no* 
•nay la see what useful purpneea le 
served by such a signpost For tha 
Inhabitant knows Ms way without an* 
such assistance and tha K'cttah 
speaking traveler Is until,I* t<, Itad It 
unleaa be happen* to Conm.lt one of 
tbe Tills «a re. not on* of a hi is *o ’nr 
aa 1 have been a t■’* to i!4»--nver - a  t 
either rend or rt>" /  •« t .. .. , w ,,f 
Caellc.—Lot dr;, t ;.*... „.a.

as Wimberly la apandlag 
_ week witb her grandparents, 

Dr. and Mrs. Wilson, of Mem-
Be sure to attend the Clean 

Up Rally at the church 8unday 
night. A special service will be 
held Probably a sermon, and 
short talks by citlaens and those 
who have made sanitation and 
kindred subjects a close study.

Office North of Lively A Co 
Oflfioe Phone No. 46— lr  

Residence Phone No. 46—2r
Bay a ragaiar 25c sise of Tal 

earn Powder for 15c and gets  
Souvenir at Tha Rexall Store.

Hadley Drug Oo.

HEDLEY TROOP NO 1
Meets Every Monday Night. 
Public meetings ones every 
month J. C. Welle,

Scout Master
TROOP OOMMITTEE-D. C 
Moera, J. G Me Don gal, aad 
Rev. C. W. Horschlcr.

Wants W ork
Mrs Barnes has a want ad In 

thia Issue. 8hc ia In need of 
assistance, aad is willing to do 
say kind af bonne work. If yon 
caa help her, do as.

Roan Rather ford, who 
téléphona operator hero

E. L. Yeltou

V e
%


